
the follow-

Play the waiting; game.

Hang on tight—they’ll .come to you.

today, New York), a t . ....

This patient keeps improving;.

Spirited demands in every direction.
f p p i

Poultry
Make your hens g st busy.

Expect to see most kind of poultry—sell about quotations this week.

A uturr
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CERI» KILLED M  
■ Ü  30,000 HORSES

rT~,-

W

THE FARMERS’ LOSS AMOUNTED 
iv  >T0  MORE THAN *$,600,000.

•In Five Weeks 20,0G0V Worses Died 
In Kansas Alone-^tHe" Plague 

Was Spread by the Winds.

BRGBABLY ndt less than 30,-OQO 
/  horseg perished during.the months 
of August and ‘September -in the 

central West, with a disease, now def
initely defined aS a form of cerebro
spinal mehiBgitiSr- and called BOrna’s 
disease. The loss in .horses alone 
is estimated, by conservatives as not 
less than $3j000,00q, . .Add to this the 
enormous loss to farmers, in not be
ing able to do their- fall seeding. This 
great loss and calamity- ’all came 
about within a space Of five. weeks, 
20,000 dying ih Kansas alone. Farm 
work everywhere was abandoned and 

r  people roamed panic stricken. from 
place to place, discussing conditions, 
or aimlessly wandering from house 

| |  to barn like men whose homes 'had 
been pillaged and wrecked,-'.

. ^Following first reports of - the 
scourge the agricultural college of 
Manhattan sent to the scene of trou
ble seven experts; ’ the Department of 
Agriculture at Washington sent seven- 

, teen, and Missouri, Illinois New York 
. Colorado and.Nebraska all had scien

tists on the ground and It seemed 
more like a huge convention' except 
that over it hung a pall that neared 
the realm of tragic. Men said little 
but studied and worked hard. * More 

" than a. thousand horses were subm’J 
ted eithir for treatment or-’dissect- 

' ibg.. Pathologist and- bacteriologist 
vied .with each other trying to locate 

’ the germ of destruction;;.
'Prominent among all 'thiesf» spec ia l

ists was Dr. T.’ P. Haslam pathologist 
for the Kansas Agricultural College. , 

rwho, for several years has made a-." 
■'"specialty of a disease known as blind 

staggers. -It was aroundD r. Has- ' 
lam that interest centered, as it was 
he who. made the discoyery of the . 
deadly germ In, the first post-mortem 
held by him. In the next seven cases, 
by the help of Dr. J. G. Jackiey more 
of this same deadly, organisms were 
found, and its proper name and place 

■ given it;• thus had\the cause of the. 
epidemic found.

The next step, was to see whether 
.horses could not be, vaccinated and 
thus immunised against the foreign 
germ. The scieutists are not ready 
to say positively that the vaccine Dr 
Haslam. has made is perfects They 

1 submit-this report only to show the 
changes for succeed:

Horses vaccinated the first time 
611. •

C Horses^taken sick after first.: vac- 
cination, 16.

Time between vaccination and siekr 1 
ness, from .one to four days.

Horses died after vanCinationiv2. ;•
' Time after vaccination,’ before 
.death, front one -to two days.- ;;

.Horses vaccinated a second time, alk; 
j£>f. them well,. 160.

The fact that sixteen of, the horse? 
developed the. disease after waccina^l 
tion and that all except two recovered 
is taken* -to1 ihdicate that- the vaccine 
reatment is effective.*? y  M
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R »  THE PEOPLE

AUGUST—Oh; woe is m et Just hear it rain, rain, rain! The corn Is about 
all drowned now, and If ft doesn’t-stop we shall have a flood. Sure 

; things are growing from worse to w orse.* What shall we do! What 
||gPPg|^EHALtr. we,-dob-

-(‘‘The,Drama of 1912”—Act I I I next we^k.)

Pe r r is  g iv e s  o u t  f ir s t  in t e r 
v ie w  SINCE HIS ELECTION. ;

Another especially encouraging 
thing is the fact that in several large 
herds of horses, part of them vac
cinated. the disease attacked all ex
cept those that had been vaccinated 

i t  is claimed that this- disease has 
- been known in Germany for over 2? 

years but had not been recognize-1 
in this country up,to this time. The- 
nekt step for the scientists was to" 
make a vaccine or serum to preve.T/ 
the spreading of the disease, and tV-p 
they believe they have done. They 
have been experimenting with this 
vaccine for several weeks with excel 
lent results. The making of a car-5 
is not being considered. Just nov- 
prevention is the chief object souybt - 

Ag to curing the disease -Dr.* Ha* 
lam says it can be suggested only that 
the Fasturella group of organisms, 
whifeh Jhig German interloper belongs 
is "known to be capable of living ir 
damp places. This being the case the 
horses should be removed to dry 
places. The most peculiar thing’proved 
is that the organism attacks only one 
kind,of animal in a- single outbreak, 
so that It may safely be said that only 
horses and mules will be.attacked.

The plague seems to be spread by . 
the wind«. German authorities agree 
that the disease is transmitted 
through feed and water. The winds 
scatter it and It is carried by streams 
A high wind, will blow a piece of

manure a long distance, carrying the 
germs ' twenty or twenty-fire miles, 
and dust .has taken them' the same 
way. The reason some horses in a 
herd take the disease while others 
escape is explained by 'the  different 
susceptibilities, exactly as in an out
break of cerebrospinal meningitis in 
man^.-..

, There is no doubt1 in the opinion 
of many veterinarians of standing that 
in numerous cases' horses have been 
killed by overdosing-—drenching; as 
it is called—with dope that would kil’ 
anything. Fake cures by the hundred 
have, been sold. Unauthorized veter
inarians, or persons catling them
selves veterinarians, have defrauded 
farmers of their money and have 
helped to kill their horses. Instances 
substantiating this assertion have 

“been many. ¿V .¿g?
"What’s the matter with Kansas?'’ 

is a phrase that was borne in merri
ment, but is now a question of woe.

County School Commissioner B. 6 . 
Tefft, of Saginaw, has appealed to the 
state authorities to . allow delinquent 
boys from the juvenile court of Sagi
naw county, who are now sent to the 
industrial school at Lansing, to be 
placed on the county farm. He would 
have buildings erected for them. The 
move has the support of juvenile of
ficers.

Last Minute Quotations
At the time of going to press, thç.wircs bring us 

ing “ last minute” quotations/ •
Wheat, No. l r White (large mills paying). . . ,  . . . .
Wheat, No, 2,. Red - (large mills paying). . . . . .

Continued to deeline on account of indefinite war news.
Oa$s, Standard 

R y e . . , . . .

B eam i. .

Hay (beft market
Potatoes (best market today, Philadelphia) at

Governor-elect In Message Will Rec
ommend New Primary Law and a 
Whole Lot of Other Things That He 
Has Not Mentioned as Yet—Prom
ises to Make a Lively Executive.

✓ >„OVERNOR-ELECT FERRIS has 
I .  been giving his whole attention 
V-* to his work Jn connection with 
the Ferris Institute at Big Rapids since 
election, and has had but little to say 
with reference to his future plans. He 

"  visited Detroit the other day,’ and in 
course of . an interview said: “I shall 

. begin work on my inaugural message 
at once and expect to lay especial 
stress on a new primary law, Ahe real 
Australian ballot, the initiative, refer
endum and recall, and will urge the 
passage of considerable advance legis
lation. While a new primary law, a 
secret ballot and the initiative, refer
endum and recall may not arouse .as 
much enthusiasm as certain other leg
islation,’ I want to get at the machin
ery of government as soon as possi
ble.”

Mr. Ferris has been visiting the Ya- 
rious state institutions and will c<m- 
tinue to do so until he is entirely WL 
miliar with them. However, he will's' 
ma.ke no visit to the prisons until after 
he is inaugurated.

“Matters are in such a state at Jack- 
son now that should I go there there 
wpuld be a demonstration,” was the 
answer he gave to a question. "If I vis
ited the.other prisons and did not visit 
Jackson, the same thing would occur. 
While I am going to all the other in
stitutions, I will leave the prisons until i 
the la s t” .,  ̂ * p - ’

Mr. Ferris has declared himself on 
the prison question repeatedly. He ad
vocates the teaching of the prisoners, 
especially the short term men, some 
occupation whereby they can make 
their Jiving after they are discharged- 
He visited the Indiana .state prison 
in Michigan City, Friday, and was 
much impressed with what he learned 
there.

“I was delighted beyond measure 
with what I saw,” he said. "In that 
prison there is no paddling and no 
physical punishment whatever. When 
a man goes, in he immediately takes 
the highest grade. If his behavior is 
such that he. merits a reduction in 
rank, he goes to the second grade. I? 
he is reduced again, he is made to 
wear the broad stripes, and for 30 
days he has no privileges whatever.

"The parole system is becoming 
very effective lb that prison. Form1 
erly only 30 per pent made good; now' 
more than 70 per cent do.

"The men in that prison make bags, 
chairs, twine and other articles in 
common use. That means that when 
they are through with prison they are 
equipped to earn an honest living.”

Mr. Ferris reiterated his statement |  
that he has made no promises of po
sitions.

"Statements that so-and-so is. going „ 
to be offered such and such a job are 
aelL mistakes” he said. “I have prom* 
isQd nobody any place. I am arrange - 
ing things in my mind, however,

Continued on Paige E ight' • ■ if
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■  The atom  is still on, boys, the 
sea is Foiling very high. With 
a little tendency, as we go to , 

press, for colder weather, it is to be 
hoped that conditions may be im
proved, as a result. We are forced , 
to admit; that the situation, generally, 
has not made any material change 
over our last week’s issue/ The tone' 
to the situation, from a large way, 
has made no perceptible change what
ever, ' Appreciating the condition of 
most terminal markets and also ap- 
predating the car situation, weather 
conditions etc., we are forced to ad
mit that the situation is not. any way 
spirited, far from it. We were in 
hopes that when the car supply tight
ened up, as It certainly has over most 

■ ' hay producing sections, that we, in 
' turn, Would experience its effect in 
H the way of lighter receipts on the out

side market, and as a natural result, 
an enhanced valuation or advanced * 

^quotations possible to obtain for pres*- 
i§ .en t 'arrivals. The situation has not 
.^ worked ou t. as above; every market 

has received plenty of hay to take , 
care of the demand, regardless of the 
tightening up of the car situation. 
We appreciate, of course, that^. the 
car situation is not as tight as it- 
promises to be very soon, but, still, 
at the same time, it is tightened up 
enough so that the outside market 
situation should, under healthy con- 

; ditions, take care of the receipts we 
have been putting forward to better 
advantage and show a better spirit 
than has -been in evidence. It seems 
almost impossible to advance quota
tions, the situation is really easy.

■ . There is a world of common qual
ity hay going forward. It is glutting 
the outside markets with this char
acter of hay. The receipts of bang- 
up good stuff in any of the given 
qualities is of a mighty low per
centage. If you continue to force 
this common quality stuff onto the 
market, you will continue to hold 
your, market on all hay or on the hay 
market in general down to a low 
level. As producers you must change 
your tactics. When the market drags 
along like it has been,' you must ap
preciate the cause, the elect and. then 
administrate the right kind of dope 
if you wish to improve your patients 
We believe you appreciate that the 
disposing of the present hay crop is 
something of a study and that it be
hooves you to Use your very best judg
ment and cunning in order to put the 
same on the market to the best pos
sible advantage, to not only yourself 
but to your fellow producer, in gen
eral. Why not set some kind of a 
standard, from some source of an at 

I  tack that we will make on this ha* 
situation, try to flunk the enemy in 
some way so as to get some near 
oontrol of the situation? Why not 
set your stakes on this nice bright. 

/  No. 1 timothy hay or nice bright hay 
■ in. clover mixed, raise your standard 

on it and hold it until you get i r  
There is never any danger In holddns 
good stuff—don’t be/alarmed about 
that. It is the boys that have th f 

t' common quality hay that have got. 
to manipulate the situation to its f r ’ 
est extent. Let’s get to studying let s 
get to working and working together 

- and see the result. We are. going to 
y leave the price in the different Zones 

just as last week. .There Is really 
■ not one cent’s difference in the mar

ket situation.
Z on e N o. 1 M ic h ig a n .. . .  ; . . . ------• J I ’SS
Z on e N o. |  M ic h ig a n .............................W .M
Z on e N o. 8 M ic h ig a n .. . . . . . . . . . .  14.2*
Z on e N o. 4 M ic h ig a n ............ 14.00

H z ò n e  N o. i  M ic h ig a n .       ............I f .  00
Z on e N o. •  M i c h i g a n . . , . . . . . , , , . .  | » f f  

’ Z o n e  N o. 7 M ic h ig a n ,. . . . . . .  . . . . . .  14.7*

fe /1  DETROIT—There" continues to be 
§H yery little receipts on the Detroit m ar 
I,- ket, ¿ u t  we are pleased to state that, 

there' has been no congestion notice- 
xMLafjMir termnlais here in

OUR MARKET SIGNALS
T  R K  W hether M an take« h la  o b servation s; g e ts  hi* report« from  other  

sta tio n *  and “g u e sse s  th e  w eath er .”. W e take our observation*, have  
our report* from  other sta tio n s , and w ith 'th e se  a s  a b a sis  w e  are g o in g  to 
take a  chance a t  th e  m arkets.' w e  w ill  not h it  i t  ev ery  tim e; n e ith er  d oes the  
w eath er m an. B u t i f  w e keep lu s t  a  fe w  farm ers from  g e t t in g  “soaked” It 
w ill pay. G et on y ou r " S lickers” and w atch  the  signals.:

l - i .  ( a ,
No. 1—Qbod, su b s ta n tia l dem and and p resen t con d ition s fa v o r  steady  

m arket a t  profitab le prices. N o. 2— M arket c lea r in g  up and b etter  p rices  
predicted. N o. 3— M arket very  q u ie t; -h a s  ev ery  ap pearanee o f  b ein g  over
fed, No. 4— N o profit a t  ru lin g  prioes. I f  you  can hold, th is  is  an  “eleven th  
hour" proposition . No. 5— B e tter  keep in port. Storm  on. P ricés m ay go  
low er h u t w e  w ould  take a chance.^ ■ ffAaaaC a B li

the City. While it has been impos
sible to obtain outside quotations' on 
some .of the lower characters of hay, 
still; at. the,, same’time, no severe cute 
have been made. On the other hand 
some shipments of high quality timo
thy hay and high quality in fancy light 
mixed have brought more than nat
ural quotations shown.

This Is the situation that we are 
experiencing here, and it  is the ex- 

: perience that .practically every outside 
market Is èxperiencing a t the moment, 
and will continue to experience 

* throughout the season. A bang-up 
good car pf stuff will draw a premium. 
The common qualities of hay will play 
a catchy-«an game throughout the sea
son.
N o. 1 T im o th y , n e w ........ .
No. 2 T im o th y . BOW . ; .VX , ,
L ig h t  m lxod  . . . .
No. I  mixed .. .. . . . . .  .Is.**#!*.®*
R y e  S tra w  ...................................
W h e a t  a n d  O at S t r a w . . . .  8 .00© 10.00

PITTSBURG—There is really no 
change to report in the actual con
ditions existing on the Pittsburg mar
ket. There continues to be a good 
supply qf practically all, characters of 
hay. ’ ' This last week the 'Pittsburg 
market has experienced, a heavy de
mand or created an extreme outlet 
for threshed timothy hay and clover 
mixed. The receipts of these two char
acters of hay have not been equal, to 
thè deinand, while from a general 
standpoint, the hay situation on this 
market has made no change over last 
week. The tone to the situation is 
no better-^the outlook for .the imme
diate future is no better. It is sim
ply up to a supply and demand con
dition which will be regulated by and 
through the natural channels of effect 
on a commodity of this nature, which 
Is generally understood to be weather 
conditions, car supply and general 
tone to a forage and coarse grained 
products in general.
N o. 1 T im o th y  h a y  ( n e w ) .
N o. 2 T im o th y  h ay ( n e w ) .No. 1 JL igh t’mixed h a y . .
N o . I C lo v er  m ixed  h a y .
N o. 1 O at stra w , P a. l in e  
No.: 1 C lover  h a y . . . . . . . .
F in e  p ra ir ie  p a c k in g  h a y  
No: "'1. O at str a w , P a . lin e  
No. 1 R y e  str a w , Pa. lin e  
No. 1 W h ea t s tr a w . Pa. lin e

.17.50«

.15.00«

.17.00«

.16.50«

.10.00«

.16.00«

11.50«,10.00«
CINCINNATI—We are able to re

port a little better feeling on the Cin
cinnati market the past week. Sales 
were made at an advance .over last 
week’s quotations and, the tone to the 
situation, \ from many angles was 
much improved; nothing of a spirited- 
nature “was in evidence, but a very, 
healthy tone to the situation. This 
was created by virtue of light receipt«, 
which we understand were càused by 
a shortage in equipment generally. Wc 
do not believe, and, in fact, it is not. 
possible to believe, that the Cincin
nati market has made any conserva
tive advance. By this, we mean, that 
there is no particular foundation for 
it, fimply happens to be lighter re
ceipts on the market at the momenj, 
which, in turn, has advanced quota
tions and« improved the situation at; 
least momentarily. While you will 
notice that we are writing very con- 
servatively on this commodity, still, at 
the same time, we wish you to under
stand that right from the inception et 
the ¿season, we have . given you our 
M ohair to,, the better qualities Of hay

and the situation that we -expected 
would be the outcomes v  
T im o th y  N o. l / v r .v> .SV i> .17 .76918 ,25  
T im o th y  S tan d ard  . , , .  / . .  17.00®  17.60 
T im o th y  N o. 2 . . .  v ;-:.. 15.76 @ 16*26 
T im o th y  N o . 3 . .:»*... v . . , /  .13.00(5)14.00 
C lover M ixed  N o. 1 . . 17.00@17.60 
C lover M ixed, N o. 2 . .  .16 .00®  10.50 
C lover P ure, No. 1 . . . .  . 17.60@ 18.00
C lover P ure, N o. 2 . . . . . . . . . l 6 . 5 0 A l 7 . 0 0
S traw , w h e a t  . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 8.00®  8.50
S traw , o a ts  . .  8.00©  8.60
S traw , ry e  .'......... ............... .... 9.00®  9.60

CHICAGO—The receipts of hay for 
the present week have been fair!il
liberal, yet this market has enjoyo’*: 
an excellent demand and prices in 
common have been well maintained 
Better qualities of timothy hay of aP 
descriptions, as wdll as top- qualities' 
•f prairie hay and' straw have mei 
with prompt sale at full quotations. 
"There is a tendency to heavier re
ceipts, with the fefelmg that the m ar
ket will >work a little lower as a re
sult. It is the feeling of large buy
ers on this market, that as soon as 
receipts happen to be at all liberal on 
this market .that prices must go ma
terially low as a result.
C hoice T im o th y  . .  . . . . . .  19.00
N o. 1 T i m o t h y . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16.00@ 18.00
No. 2 T im o th y ................ .. 14.60
L ig h t  C lover M ix e d /  . . .> . .15.00  
N o. 2 M ixed  h * y  . . 11. 00
No. 8 . T im oth y  ......... . . . . . . . 1 1 . 0 0
C lover . ' > . . . . . . . .  , , . .  .4. . ' . .  4. 9.00
T h resh ed  T im o th y  . . . .  i . 6,00
C hoice K an . *  Okla. P rairle.16 .00  
No. 1 K an. 4b Ok la. P r a ir ie . .14.60  
No. 2 K an . & O kla. P r a ir ie . .10.50 
No. 3 K an. & O kla. P r a ir ie .  .10.50  
M arsh fe e d in g  h a y  ... 10.00
.P a ck in g  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . 0 0
N o. 1 Io w a  4b M inn. P r a ir ie . 18.00 
N o. 2 Io w a  A  Minn. P r a ir ie . 12.00 
P a c k in g  . .  . > . . . .  . 7.00
C hoice A lfa lfa  . . . . . . . . , . 1 9 . 0 0
No.  1 A l f a l f a . . . . . . . . . . .  .17.60
N o. 2 A l f a l f a . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .16.00
R y e  . .  : _ . . • / . . . . . . . . . .  ..... . . .  8.50 .
O ats . .  ; , 4. .  ; . . . . 4 7.00®
W h ea t , . - . . . . . .  -v . . ,  . ; 6.00®

16.00íe.oo
13.00 
18.00, 
13.00.
10.00 
16.60:
15.50
14.00
11.5011.00 

8.00
14.00
13.00 
8.00

10.50
18.50
10.00 

9.60
7.50
6.50

>18.00 
Í 16.00 
>17.25 
>17.00 
>10.60 
>16:60 
>11.50 
>10.00

>10.50

BOSTON—The Boston market is 
having Its usual hard struggle to 
any more than maintain its posUi-m 
on the market. It.is having a figh\ 
to hold its market level up in line 
with the pace and in keeping with th~ 
standard set by some of our other 
terminals. The reason for the influ
ence on this particular market an/ 
the New England trade in general has 
been demonstrated in our previous 
issues, viz., that the Canadian situa
tion is taking care of this particular 
market, thereby making It practically. 
impossible for hay from the States 
to come in. The competition Cana
dian hay will create seems to have 
practically nd limit so that there is 
really no use to start anything fonder 
the present existing ;conditions.

. H  L arge P erp etu a l 
b a les. b a les.

Hay, ch o ice  . ; .......... 22.00®  23.00 22.00
H ay No. I . . . .  * . . . 21.00@ 22.00 21.00
H ayi No. 2. . . . , , . .  .20 .00©  19.00
H ay, No. 8. . . .  ,  . 16,00©  16 00
H ay, c lo v er  .18.001» '7 .00
Hky, c lo v er  m ix e d . 18.004) ll.® 5
H ay, s t o c k , ' . . «. • . , .16.004) 15.00
L o n g  rye  s t r a w . . .  .17,004 ►
T a n g led  ry e  S traw .l i .0 0 4 ) 12.00
O at s tr a w  t . ,T1.00.® 11.00

NEW YORK—Receipts for the 
week: H a y , 10412 tons;’*last week, 
2,805; since September 1, 84,098; same 
period last year, 72,379. This market 
has been very quiet' on- the average 
rpn of hhy coming In.. While the re* 
ceipts In sight are much heavier, still, 
thp actual offerings on track are a 
little less, There is no brisk move
ment or demand oh meditfm and,- low 
grades^ b.\it alP hay. of blgh quillty-is .

THE INSIDE
JC- -
b e in g  p la c e d  w e l l  up  tn  q u io ta tio n á  an d 
In m o st  in s ta n c e s  a t  a  jiro ih i^ m .

L a rg e  ba les. Sma«U ba les.
R  N u r  Hsy'rì*. 5:'* ' vkr ton. ¡.̂  I ' p e r t(> p (@ ^ n | 
T im d tb y—  ••

N e. l  .22 .00® »2.60 *1.00® f2.00
NO. I  4-, v.¿ . ,  . 20.00©21.00 20.00© *
N é. t  ...V . / ; , . 18 .00®  19.00 17rOO@18.OQ,

S h ip p in g  . . . 4v , © 1 6 .0 0 .1 6 .0 0 9 1 1 .0 0
L ig h t  C l o  ÿ~9 r

M ixed  4v . . 4 . 2 0 . 0 0 ®  19.00© 20.00
No. -1 C l o v e r . ; - - ' '  -- -

M ixed  , . . .  . . 18.00@ 19.00 19.00® 20.00  
No.- 2' C 1 o v e  r ¿ %f, í  , M  ’ - m iSm

M ixed . • ■. . 4 . 13.00@ 16.00 12.00@16.00 
No. 1 «Mover../.JIK.OO® «H)17.00
N e. 2 C lover ..»  .13 .00®  16.00 ©

S traw —
No. 1 R y e . , . . .  > 17-00© /  ©
N o. 2 R y e . . . .  . . @16.00 ©
No. ,1 O á t . . 11.00@11.50 10.00@ lL0O ,
No- 1 W h e a t . . 4  @ @ /

H W$ feel that we have a right 
to raise Flag No. 1 on this com- 
modity again this week.. We - 

think the situation shows to be com- -r 
paratively healthy; “that the demand i/V  
in eve_ry direction proves the above,,; v^  
out. It is conceded, however, by' a 
great many of our largest handlers •. 
that the situation right at the mo
ment Is far from being In a spirited 
condition; ; that although - we have a 
right to claim the situation Is healthy, 
that the tone to the situation is much 
impcoVedr still at the samertime it is 
very easy to overrun quotations pos
sible to obtain. , By this, we mean, 
that it is very easy for the feeling 
existing in the State or among the, 
buyers and ^producers, to get in ad
vance of the feeling that exists among 
the_ buyers on the outside. This wou’d 
go 'farther, will suggest, that It was. '  
tendency- of the buyers on the out
side to still maintain and hold a con
servative feeling with' reference tp 
the future possibilities of this given"■•gggy 
commodity. We believe that "this -is 
possibly true,:' in fact,-we have made; 
investigation and find that quotation« 
have been going in different direc
tions, sales having been máde at gir
en points and at a given time; a few 
days later, said quotations being in 
line with,conditions here, and in fact 
not having been advanced over 
previous quotations -Were not snapped 
up by the outside trade. This would 
show still farther, that the outside, 
demand has bad very, much of a ten
dency to handle the situation from a 
hand-to-mouth Way, We do not know, 
positively, that the abové Is the actual 
situation that exists, but we are led 
to believe from the way the market 
has shaped itselfj that it is never on 
any mofe than a conservative basis 
at any given time. We think that 
this is based more on the impossi
bility of actually knowing what the 
future is going to bring forth in tb*' 
way of the amount of stock to put 
forth, than anything else. -When you 
see tbe market going up on the out
side a fpw cents and then quickly 
dropping back to cover a game of * 
flip-flop nature you can begin to feel 
at once th a t. the feature of stability 
is lacking. Wc have experienced 
this on this commodity this season, 
but, still;’ at the same time,, we feel, 
that the situation does show a firmer' 
tone possibly, if not, at least a ten
dency 'towards an improvement al-¿ 
most constantly.

The future to this commodity M 
goipg to depend very much on the' 
keeping qualities and the result of 
the same, of .the stock still on hand 
If you have potatoes that are keeping 
and will continue to keep, we can 
not see why you have not a right to 
speculate on the situation and hold 
your . potatoes for an advance of, p f 
least, 25 per cent over the present 
market. We feel that there wlll-be 
some particular time between now 
and the new crop when such an ad/ 
vaneé will be possible to obtain.
Zpn.e No. 2 Michigan./. . . . . . . . . . .
Zone No. 4 Michigan. . . . . . » , . . . .
Zone No: 6 Michigan,. . , ; ,  .
Zone No. 6 M ichigan...........41
Zone No. 7. Michigan. 4 . . . , . , , . . , . JThjl

mailto:17.00@17.60
mailto:17.60@18.00
mailto:16.00@18.00
mailto:21.00@22.00
mailto:17rOO@18.OQ
mailto:18.00@19.00
mailto:13.00@16.00
mailto:12.00@16.00
mailto:11.00@11.50
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’ Deficit -y market ’ 
continuedv to be about the poorest 
one of the whole list. There is hard
ly au oùtside situation that anyways 
oonforhis to the one. we are experi- 

•:* . ehcing here in ohr local City., Yhe 
y f  5 continued heavy receipts to this mar- 

. ' ket have taken care of a certain por
tion of the trade for a given period. 

Si, This trade being taken cUre of, the': 
_ receipts need 'not be so heavy in 

S  order to effect a change in the situa-
- , tion. The market here at the mo- 
.. ment is practically taken care of by 
S potatoes hauled* in from farmers ad-
, Jacent to the City. It has been pos

ez * sible for. this character of trade. -tp . 
V - control the situation because the òut- 

- side markets in the State would not 
allow potatoes to come here'in com- 

r • petition .with the price, thè producer, 
hauling to this market, seehfed satisi. " 
Bed with, therefore, potatoes from tha 
Farmers’ wagons has’ been the result-’

¿ .ant business. Car ,/ftfter ear óf j^- 
tatoes of nice quality; sold .on this 
market as low as forty'* cents; such 
sales showing a keen loss to who 
ever made the shipment, whether he 

-- be a buyer or producer^ No demand 
Whatever for potatoes in bulk—ears

- • coming in here.-in this manner wet;;' '
in most cases either rebilled or sacked 
and put in store. The only thing 

s a  which will place the Detroit marked 
back on the commercial map in liti 

; . ; with others Is very severe weather 
y and subsequent,bad road conditions.^ ;
•„v Sacked from store.V... .. .H fl

Bulk from  t r ac k. .  ; . , . .  .4 0 0  .60 
Bulk, farm ers’ w a g o n s .. . . -. V. , .5 0 0  .60

I 1 - CHICAGO—The Chicago market . 
ÿ was able'-to go along on a good con- 
/ servative basis; practically .lall re- 
i ceipts of carsr well to the standard 
if in quality, were disposed of at.either
• : last week’s quotations or possibly in

some cases a very small advance oi: 
a premium. The tone to the market 
was very good, quite satisfactory. T1 |

• demand made a little change in favo? 
of . sacked stock, but still, no cars t 1

• biilk of good quality suffered as a 
result. This market is not overly 
high in its price'possible to «obtain; 
lying,-as it does, so favorably to our 
best potato sections and almost favor
ably to Wisconsin and Minnesota • 
shipments, makes it a center of fire

. from both directions.. It does well to 
maintain its equilibrium under a 
Cross fire of this nature. We think 
we can report the condition on this'- 

^ m a rk e t, at least, up to last week afffl 
.? possibly with a shade of advance

ment in evidence, a®

Sohae one kind of produce almost con
stantly during this period, it has 
keep the sellers and the peddling 
trade hammering on some special com
modity which “was in a serious and 
critical way in order to move it 'A 
condition of this kind existing on any 
given commodity draws its attention 
away from Borne others, not allow
ing them to get up Where they really 
belong or where the trade natural!3 
would invite them. At the moment; 
onions and cabbage are being forced, 
worked on every Attention given tiau> 
to get rid of ‘them at some price. 
When 'you are working on one com-: 
modity, you are not working on an-; 
other. Your attention cannot be t 
two places at one time and expect 
the same results in both direction t 
The time, is going to come and V*r 
soon, we think, when the clean-up - 
this glutted condition will be in ef
fect, and, accordingly, a better a*r. 
more satisfactory condition existing ; 
in all linës.

” Once and in order to change them 
And make them interested, conces
sions or a lowering of price wak 
forced. The market has been taken 
care of and kept' full enough con-' 
tinpally so that the trade is in shape 
to take advantage. of the Situation 
at any given time, because they have 
stock on hand to worlr dn and they 
feel that there is more coming.
No. 2 red. . ,  .1.0201.06
5® * r; d......... .......... . .No. 4 red....................  ........ i, .6 6 0  .16

Choice, bulk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . j . .  ,̂66
Common gmjti,. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  v .60

NORFOLK—The Norfolk market 
continues to be aggressive in the 
fi^ht for advancement anid in the 
fight to obtain shipments. They are 
watching the situation very keenly 
and keeping an eye .on the trade con 
stantly. Inquiries continue to- court*; 
from this territory in every mail to 
those having shipments to offer, it 
is true, that the majority of our shf - 
ments from the State of Michigan do 
not lie favorably to the Virginia trad;- 
The rate is very high in comparison 
with other producing sections. Th 
will come a time, we think, by virtue 
of the condition of the stock at other 
points,'so that we can get in to a. 
yantage. There are certain sections, 
of the State in Which quite a num
ber of potatoes are raised where the. 
freight rate is comparatively favor
able, and from which Shipments a;e 
being made at the present time, and 
we think, to advantage but from t ; 
Western side of the State or around 
through Greenville, Man ton, and, tl. 
Elk Rapids territory, it is almost 
prohibited.

This Last Last
week. w eek. year.
116 116 113

4o 60 127
46 60 54
40 46 56
60 35 98

290 306 447

Friday

CINCINNATI—There is no material 
-, change in the situation on the Cin 
1 -«innati m ark e tT h e  demand has been 
: Very* good; tone to the situation quite 
^'-satisfactory'', nothing of a spirited 

nature id evidence, but all receipts 
of good high quality , have met witn 

I ready sale at quotations, and in evr 
treme cases or in rare cases pos- 

■ sibly a slight advance. This marker 
vis a little particular about, the quéi- ; 
] ity of stock it will take to any ad 
I vantage; quite firm In its demands 

f <) for good round medium-sized and high 
• colored stòck. : Cars of off color, size 

or shape will be cut on this market 
as much or more than on most others, 
but still, on the other extreme,/ this 

V market is well iip bn what it Want's? l
Bulk or sacks.........;; .60 0  66

- PITTSBURG—We do not think the 
Pittsburg market has struck its stride 
since about three weeks age. There 
has not been any particular time since; 
even of a momentary nature, at which 
this market was at all spirited or the''" 
tone to the situation so very keenly 
improved, as a result of the general 
advance on all terminals for this giv-~

|  On.commodity. , They have been tirar 
%veb- instead of leaders.' - We must' ap

preciate that this market has handled 
a world of produce in àie last sixty 
days in all kinds of perishable lines. 

jThjs market has been glutted wfth .

In order to change the monot
ony of the wheat situation, and 
possibly change our luck, we 

are going to raise Flag No. 4 this week. 
We think this covers the situation but 
No. 4 and 5 could be hoisted on_.ti 
situation and cover it more fully. T • • 
situation is being forced downward 
by virtue of the unsettled conditions 
existing on the outside and whi j; 
continue to exist and on which .1. 
seems impossible to get any good con 
servative line-up. Those who, a r t . 
manipulating the situation or working . 
on it, studying it, do not seem 
get any good advice or form any; 
good conservative basis as to the fu 
ture expectancy or given any sugges 
tion as-to what the future outcome 
going to be.' No One seems to wish 
to be put on record as making a pre 
diction/ We appreciate that the 
Balkan situation has unsettled things 
—political situation in general—grow
ing crops confronting us—Western 
elevators r  comparatively full—floni 
storages in the West are loaded dow». 
all of theser features are in fifvor ah^ 
are supporting the bearish attitude 
now in evidence. We would suggest 
forgetting you had wheat for the mo
ment and letting the other fellows 
fight it opt.

Le’w.W heat—y ; H ifh  
No. 1 w h ite ..' ./'. .» ,,  
N o. 2 red. .* ; , ,  ; . .
Decem ber ...1 .0 7  
May . < .1.12

Close, close. 
1.06 1.0614

. . . .  1.07 1.06%
1.06% 1.07 1.06%i  n  1.12 a .11%

GINCINNA.TI—The disposition o" 
the speculators on this market was 

•to hold back—a glance at the black
board and they turned away. The mo
ment the smaller buyers noticed this 
attitude on the part of the manipoli-” 
torà of thè game» they too, got ir. 
line and gave no attention to offer
ings. They became disinterested a*

We might change the Flag on 
this commodity a little this 
we®k v by viewing the situation 

in a large way but we dp not think 
it best. , We do not think we have 
had a storm enough yet. We think 
we had better keep the thunder roll
ing for at legst another week. We 
want you to stay in port and appre
ciate that, although, the sea looks a 
little more calm than a week ago 

-^stilb it is just a little unsafe to ven
ture out, especially in yoiir small 
craft. There is no use being in a 
hurry; there is no use taking these 
chances because you are only wor. 
ing against yourself when you do 
so. You are inviting and if you con 
tinue to act, actually bringing back 
a congested condition which was 1;; 
evidence one and two weeks ago. Let’s 
not get into this predicament aga.u 

let s not rush our beans to mark* i 
like we have, again this season—let s 
market this commodity in a business
like way. You can continually gev 
advice. By watching the situation at 
given in this article every week, y,,u 
can get a very good line-up on L 
situation. You know that these be^ns 
can not be put onto the market on j 
about so fast and have the trade,, tak-. 
them as they should. You haVe go? 
to keep up and help to create an I k 
petite on t,he commercial market for 
spy given commodity, the same as 
appetite of anything else. If you 
overfeed the market, you kill its a*, 
petite at once. When the* appetite to 
the market is gone, the tone to tbf 
situation is gone wtih it; the price 
commences to decline, you commence 
to get; nervous, afraid the bottom it 
all going out of the situation; if yo.. 
do not gqt to market, you will no 
be able to get any price at all foi 
your stuff, possibly will not be buying 
at all in another week and the way 
you go with your beans, accept a re
duction of from five to twenty cents 
per bushel—feel that you worked your' 
self out of a pretty tight spot—go. 
rid of your beans anyhow. You go 
back home and in a week or so, the 
sky Is cleared up, your neighbor who 
did not get scared who was patch
ing the /‘Pink Sheet”—studying the 
situation along with the market eii/ 
tor, advises you that he is being 
offered a premium over the old p r  
on your local market. This ‘simp’y 
goes to show the different angles 
which go to make up the actual re
sult of the local situation on any con 
modities at given times, and it ai’ 
comes from the disposition and the 
manner of disposition made by you 
as a producer. Wé have not too many 
beans this year. The situation war
rants a good long price and you can 
get it if you will handle the situa
tion as you can. Even with thé ele
vators over the State full to the roof 
which, is the cause of your jamming 
in with your loads, the price possible 
to obtain on the outside was not 
changed, but the prices you were able.- 
to obtain on the inside were changed 
and very noticeably. In other words 
the local dealer look , advantage of 
the situation and ^nç a right to 
It is possibly a little chilly perhaps 
for you but warm for him. It’ is tie  
result of human nature no matter how 
you figure i t  There is no reason 
for you allowing your dealer to pul? 
off any such stunt. You are ab|e to 
know just as much about the jrftugl 
tion as he does. You have the satpe 
gray matter t.Q study the situation

With that he has; wfth the same dope 
to study, there is igot any excuse fo f 
you after you force’ a situation o f 
this kind on yourself, you have no 
right to holler and if you are game 
you will not. You might better s', l • 
the hired man a little premium and 
have him kick you around the yaru 
for having made such a foolish mis
take. The dealer is getting $2.40 p.- 
bushel of 60 lbs., for hand-picked 
beans over the State of Michigan to
day. In some favorable points a lit
tle more; in some extreme ^Northern 
points a little less, but it will average. 
When they can g e t. these prices and 
are getting them every day, there is 
no excuse for their telling you that 
the situation is sluggish, critical, etc., 
and pulling the price back to yon.. 
There is a way for you to be Just 
as independent and practically on the 
same basis with this dealer. You had 
better get to studying.
Zone No. 2, M ic h ig a n .. . . . . . .  A . . ,|2 .26
Zone No. 3, M i c h i g a n . . . . , , . . , . . . .  2.30
Zones 4, 6; 6 and 7, M ichigan-.. . . . .  2.36

We  ̂ are going to change the 
Flag a little on this commodity 
in this issue, because we feel 

that there is a gradual tendency for. 
the market to show an improvement 
in sight. We understand and appre
ciate the situation that exists at the 
moment, but we also understand whai 
is- going on, the nature and quality of 
shipments that are being put on th< 
market, fbr which reason, we believ - 
that there is an expectancy for this 
commodity of much brighter tone tha*. 
one week ago. We must bear in min 
and take into consideration the gitila 
tion in general with coarse grains anc 
also forage products. The situation 
on any and all of these commoditi 
fs stfm'èwhat sympathetic. The trade 
can switch from one to the other at 
most times and quite a majority oi 
them are disposed to do so whenever 
the same will wofk out to their 
vantage.
S ta n d a rd  ........................ .. . 34u
No, 3 w h ite ............. it s
No. 4 w h ite .................. .........................>21%

CINCINNATI—We are able to re
port this market quite steady at quo
tations. One thing in favor of the 
situation existing and which is heir 
ing to maintain its present standard, 
is the disposition of the trade in 
general, retailers especially to bold 
up their price, especially so when 
they have oats of good color ano 
weight. This is a feature that varie., 
much on different market termina 
It *is the disposition, for instance, c : 
sòme markets and handlers to let 
shipments roll along without any p 
tlcular protection, or what 1b termed, 
•ersonal work or market support. ^
Will say In this connection, that it ^  '1 
thè disposition of 98 per cent of tv 
terminal markets to make the given 
eommoditles fight their own battle. 
They hardly have the (runners) 
chance, they are not even favored on f  
a close decision.
No. 2 w h ite ............... )
Standard .................... ) .86"  

) .35No. 3 w h ite ................
No. 4 w h ite . . . . . . . .
No. 2 m ix ed ................ > -34%

> .34
> .33

No. 3 m ix ed ................
No. 4 m ixed ................

PITTSBURG—-There continues to 
be a heavy supply of oats on thL- 
market, with a comparatively light de-. 
mand, still, they are maintaining foi; ” 
mer quotations in spite of the cond * 
tions that receipts actually show. W e 
hardly^ understand why this is pos
sible, but it seems to be. We appre
ciate that a given market is forced 
to maintain a certain market level 
whidh is in keeping or in line*’ jfrith 
other outside markets, or they‘d any:; 
pware that said other markets wlli.- 
receive attention, and as a result 
shipments which should have gone • 
naturalljr to theirs. For this reason 
the supply and demand condition at 
some times js not able or responsible 
fbr the actual quotations and prices- .
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E  D  I T  O  R  I A  L .

H AVE YOU NOTICED ’the ebb and flow* of the, market tide 
during the past two months? Have you watched the 
supply and demand prices? Have you observed the regu

larity with which Mr. Price tipped his hat to Mr. Supply, and then 
quietly w a l k e d  away when his immediate wants wère satisfied? '

£ V _ - The American people are leSs than six rironths
SIX MONTHS a^eafl of starvation all of the time. Yes, sir ; the 

" AHEAD OF American people are not more than six months 
STARVATION ahea  ̂ °f starvation right now.

The farmers’ wagons must be kept rolling on 
the highways; bringing in the products for Ship

ment/ great train loads of farm products must be rushed day softer 
day to the great cities—the people must have food.

Suppose the farmers should turn the keys in their farm factories 
right how, arid start for Florida to spend the winter, leaving orders 
that not a dollar’s worth of products should be sold during their 
absence.

What do you think Would occur? Why; before the farmers came 
back from Florida in the spring, grim hùtìger would staffe . the 
streets of the great cities; prices on farm products would increase 
until thousands upon; thousands of the poor -would literally starve 
for bread. |

Sil '

dititriis hiri itiie scale Waf from prisfitable to- un-
pro fltab te t^ idesv

I am satisifled that there ik ̂ Oing -tri be a good -demand for all. thci; 
farmer fias f s e f l  this- year’ of our Lord^l^T^-ii^and| that tbi& 
deriiaud price will leave iri*the farmer’s -hands a gorid profit.

Some will siell, drily - te fdse^irrid Wmfe may foserif.’ tfiey .-don’t 
f e ' f C W B

But I have come to the conclusion t h a t may ref/-—if they use 
gd&di business judgirient aifid watch *fhe markets-1̂*-®! profitable prices., 
i Again T ask, what are. your ¿edndusions ? . ' :

n

lili?

patBsb J

"the poor Farmer.

Be f o r e  election the farmer 1b 
known as*’the ..“backbone of the 
nation,” hu t ju st as soon as the 

candidate is in office* he begins to 
reach out for means tlriough'which to 
aid the poor, ignorant farmer. It is 
now being planned by the white-shirt- 
e‘d gentry of colleges- and law; offiees 
to advance a bill whose aim it will- he 
to send agricultural missionaries into;; 
every bounty; in the Middle States in 

"order to lift the poor, ignorant farmer 
out. of his ignorance an£ tell him hew 
to raise a lot more stuff that he can’t 
sell. Extension work is all right" in a 
way, but it should come from among 
the farmers rather than from a lot of 
pale, bony-fingered bookworms’ Who 
couldn't raise a bill of com even by 
pulling on it. ‘ What the farmer ai. 
well as the consumer needs is some 
one to aid them in solving the riddlt- 
qf. marketing.

From the following we note that a 
Georgia senator has recently hiked out- 
into the country, looked around a hit, 
and men hiked back to Washington, 
and will spend his time and the peo
ple’s money in his reach for the poor, 
ignorant farmer:

“Fresh from a conference of presb

dents of state colleges of agrteuUiiNf? 
held ihl-Georgla^iSenatbr Hoke Smith ' 
returned to Washington more strongly 
than ever in f^yor d f a bill for The ex
tension of the work, of agricultural-col
leges, sq ¿they will* get neiùfer to the 
farmer ànd enable him to apply the 
latest o f  ecieni|fic principles to his cul
tivation of the soli:” ' ; :

FARMERS’ TKt TIMMETXWJ&
LANSJtftef :• ' . ^ § | |S 1

S HE twentydfth annual meetittfkoT 
the Stfct.e Association of Farm
ers’-Giuiis trill be held in Repre-; 

sen tative Hall,' at Lansing, on Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Dec. 3 and 4. • Gdvern- 

1 or Osborn bas ĵpirbmiBed to* deliver the 
opening address. "A*two days’ session 
will be held,' for which a-flpifeJidid pr6- 
• gram h aib een  arranged.

Poultry shoyrs are to be heid during ' 
the next: three, months at PefbSkey, 
Charlevoix,-Traverse GMy, Holland and -

Dear Mr. Slocum;— Enclose ¡¡Scents "for 
Business Farming. ' Y o u , con count on me-- 
please command me. M. H • ■ P RIN C ai- Ox
ford, Mich'4 Aug. 18,. 1Ô12-, - -  K

The millions of consumers in the great cities are depending upon 
you, Mr. Farmer; you must furnish food for them all. ..Therefore 
if you go to Florida, sell your products before you go ; for remember, 

The city people are less than six months ahead of starvation, -  ̂
Within sixty days after the products of your farms are harvested, 

more than one7half of the total amount produced finds its way to 
the middlemen.* This means that you get a chance at the “supply 
arid demand’’ market for just about sixty days, ff-C  ~ 1

After the sixty days have passed, the middlemen control the 
situation durihg, the femairider pf the year. In other words, they 
get a Whack at the “ supply and demaud-^market for three"hundred 
and five days—you get < the sixty day limit.

And, remember, your sixty days come right in after harvest time. 
Right at the time when the supply is sure to exceed the demand. 
If in reality the supply. does, not exceed the demand, then the 

Í “visible supply” is arranged to suit the needs of the manipulators.
After the middlemen, packers, cold-storage men and dealers gen

erally get hold of th e  situation, they tighten or loosen the strings 
to suit themselves. 1 | |f  ^

And the poor consumers wonder why the farmers charge such 
exorbitant prices.

Well, what are ĵ ou going to dp about? it? Not a thing sir, not 
a single thing—not yet. But I want to impress upon yorif mind

This one fact, m "■ ^
The American people are but six months ahead of starvation. 

And you’re the man who feeds the Atrierjcan people, f
Now to get back to my first question : “Have YOU noticed, the 

ebb and flow of the market  ̂tide during tiie"past few months?” 
Now reelly»^fiav e . you? I
:j'<‘Yes/^-you,;say.:f;Wháti Th«Uf;:ere yo.ur conelusions^ J 

The price on a given commodity increases. The supply follows 
^t^price autotn^tically falls; ditto the supply. Then con*

PROBLEM Ho. 7Í
ÛCE CLANCEY, who owns a, 

little farm up in the jack 
pine country,” said the pro-i ; ^  

fessor to his morning class, *has. Sent US 
the following communication: ; - ^

41 have; 60 odd bushels of potatoes Mid can 
sell them here at a quarter a bushel. I paid $5.00 
for thé usé of the land, $12.00 for work and $3.00 
for Paris Green.. How much cas I make, if : 
boar3^is worth three dollars a Week?”
X “Now, class, what is the matter with Mr.
Clancey’s case? Jiin Winkins.” ; •.*

Rm: “He loses a five spot.” * ’ *
“Correct, but we want an analysis of the ease.

. Hopkins” . : ;.'v; Sf j pl - . ;
Henry : ‘̂He can’t dp anything now it s too late too*' 

ship from the upper counties. - Frost is liable to catch
him.” : - i Mg- --

“Good as far as it goes. Bill Wilkins, what can you

Hepry

1
Bill: ?Tfie spuds cost too much; ( He . ought to get 

busy on the cost end -of his jobj 'subscribtr tq Michigan 
Business Farming and .then sell direct on a high market,

. for -Ml t h e r e *. f -K# |
:X‘Good.. Anything more, Mr. Mudge?”

Mudge: “Can’t  think of anything except that J Would 
like to know, what the price of board, has to do with this 
question.” r ^
:'^Y®u’y e li fe » i^ - ';b d t : : .w i |. .w i ll :; write Clancey As 

. -■fol l owsv_ - --v ' X-•.
.“Sorry, but you.;, lose $5.0&. • .Yc îr crop cost you too much, Had you 

kept in touch wifli market * conditions,’ you might have jietted at je?st 40c 
per bushel by Selling direct" Bettej; subscribe for^ Michigan Business Farm
ing and be ready lor next yehr. What has board got to do with ypiir 
potatoes

- “The cla^s is1 e t̂cused.” • ^ ... |  ..X-t-': 'M* ■ |
X S.) This morning?» mail brought Mike’s.Tjepfy- It; reads as follows; ^ 

“DeaF- Professor r ‘;car r  i uicsau* . £r:--: ■ - % * ‘
Here’s the half for ihät siibscriptiçm and you çan çounti on my spuds 

fQr next year on the direct selling plan* Kot a löt to 4o with it.;
No local buyer is going to skm me: ¿ IVe decided to  eat these* potatoes' and 
pay myself $3100 a week while I am doing it.”: -

”Ytñ¿irs;
M̂ike>”

iU rn

¿ f i

mm



T H È -MARKET SITUATION . ~ fh e y ear  & thafrlh the m ean
VIEWED rR O M 'T H E  INSIDE'1 tîm erH fière a  fg iÿ îy  g o .^

Continued from Page Three
possib le  'tq  o b ta ii£  b h ï tì&isCìftiatóUf 
the>oQÏy - a&gle t lm t  w i)Î rChâhgeS'iBS 
b a s is  to  th e  situation .
Nfc i
Standard. O ats ■.''4, .15 )£ @
Standard No. S O a t s .  .V .84 @

.Standard No. 4 Q&ts. v . . . .  .82ft @ .88 —J

raand fqr top qusoittes*'at about
. pibëênt. fevel.
No." 3 " T^hl te"i; ri.;. '..,'64 @ ..56
N ò. ,3 .i(ih ité‘*  ..  -.: ;61 „ @ .68
No<"4'"#toit«^i^èwv-;'Î-V.^r.:47--. @ .50 • 
Nô. S ty ç ltô  w  : ï  f .' .'l’vïV .'.». .52 - S i.6 4 -  
Nò. 3 yëïlôw.-'v . . . - . . „.  i-, . ., ..50 @ »62 
No. 4 yellòw i^.. ¿. .î; . . . .  .45 @ .49 
-No. 2 mixed.-,
No. m  
No.

vf^sibly we should not fttaie 
that there # a s  an advance .14. 
sight •;; on this ooththodltyS or 

situation in general, bat-we really $eer 
" 'that the tone, to the sitiitftio^r is mighty 
g ^ fetenfcg The buyers In a large way are  
* trying, to keep away from the. situ a
- tion—Anything" of a  spirited - nature.-\ 

They“ are large fellows'from a but.:,,
- ness standpoint' and understand ' t i i ' 

market situation from A- to 
flersthnd Its modifications'and what 
go to make-up the sa!ne;thoroughly> '

-:Tho .symptom, of your pase, as a pro
ducer, is being studied by them eon- 

B£K£j| stantly; you are watched over - most 
carefully, " They, are not going to do 
anything to excite the situation, which, 

v theyr in tqrn-, - know would. have a 
tendency .t'd holdr back seed instead of 

. move It-. The only thing they could 
.do at-the present time, would be to 
^advance i.t> .Yrhich they know will nqt- 

vhaye ¿-tendency to bring fojrth actual 
^receipts,“: because human nature does 

nofe, allow you to sell stuff ̂ l ie n  the 
•. market is going' up, but ..'on. the con- ‘ 

trary, to make movement - When the 
market- is on the decline. The situa^

I tion is bo keen,, that .the large han- 
|  filers are hardly- able to lower.; the 
‘ price.. That would be- so raw a deal 

that they could hardly pull it off;^ 
. therefore, the situation is moving 
.along- in about a normal way, with the 
concurrent and atmosphere condition 

*igenerally becoming more tense.
. Mammoth , .Vi . 8.25 @11.00 «Alsrike ggfc .7. . .  . v . . . it.10.76@18.00 
Tipjdthy.Seed .-.i*. .. .••rv.i-.v»'a*j....';. 2,4ft;'K We hardly know which Flag to 

hoist on ‘ this commodity this 
Weefc;̂ , It really ’ develops that 
there is a promise- of - a' most abundant 

oorn crop' in every direction this sea
son. TV© know that disposition seems 

Xo be at the moment .for a heavy- 
movement Of new corn from every 
source available. Raisers of corn and 
handlers of corn, appreciate, the situa
tion that exists on thiB commodity, 
on odts, hay and wheat. - They ap- 

: predate .that- the situation on these 
fqur- given commodities is somewhat 
sympathetic; that none of these com
modities has anything to offer- the 
other but sympathy, There is no im
mediate relief In sight, that is sure. 
If all reporta as to the condition Bof 
the drop are true, there is nothing 
very promising In the future; This 
does hot- mean that corn will go back 
to vita old level, which was very low, 
but .-that it will- be much lower than 
its standard set last season. It should; 
npt strike a medium lower than it 4s 
now setting,
NoT5 m i x e d ; .61 ® K '■
No. 2 y e llo w . . .  s© « V .63 @ s  -
No.-. 4 y e llo w . . 5 ■¿..¿.f-.y-AQ @ . ; ' g g
. CINGINNATl-^Tlmre whs no change 

to - the situation in ' general, bqt ? still- 
the undertone fò thè market • was- in- 
clined toward' ah easier feeling, -ft , 
is the general -supposition -of larger, 
handlers on this markeh.that the: Bulk v 
of shipments will'not start until after

.3 m ixed .> .;V . pi ;49%i
,4 m ixed SS;. ;45 1

^P ÎT T S âÜ R G H r^^S !:^^ !^ ^  
Nò, 2 yellow , Shell? : .  ; ; y®  .68 1 
No, ■ 3 y e llo w  ¡»sag?. .  .64 M <
N o, 2 high m ixed . ;*•?. , . 6 4  
Nò. & h igh  m ixedj .'7.7.7., .53 u  (

ba r  : . S H
No. 2 yellow .“«> , '̂iTO 4iffo. 3 -yellòW .67 - j
.No. i  high ' m i x e d 7 . . , v. »57 s j 
No. 8 high mixed-. ,.'... : ,  »65 i

- . 'iP’e ç r Mr. Slocum:—Enclosed please find
. 60 cinés for. subscription to Michigan Busl
ines* Farming fo r  Joshua. Phillips, -and, 
we thank God that he has given us suih. 
u man .os Slocum, to fight our- bdttles. ' Help 
rid pu t .'country... o f . middlemen, and .we

- gladly welcome tke  dify when we can s i l t ’ 
direct -ftpih farmer to consumer. How com
■ the poor laboring man support his fomiiy 

_ decently in our ¡kHèsP *XQSHl}A S. PHILr- 
LIPS, Elwell, Mich.ÿ AUg, ~i6."lOlS,

We shall continue th raise Flag 
No. - 1 -on this commodity, be
cause the nature to the situa

tion warrants it. We can see' that 
the foundation-, for the present mar
ked and the tone to the situation for 
the future warrants feeling very much

- better over the general situation than 
we hoped to feel some time ago. We 
feel very much elated over’ the posi
tion we took and the manner in Which 
we tried to conduct the fight for a 
betterment of conditions existing on 
this commodity, -W e' believe that;

- without question,- :if this commodity 
had not been handled «in - the most

- conservative and . businesslike way, 
almost unique, that we would have 
experienced a m ost unsatisfactory 
condition, "not only now, but any time 
during the remainder of̂  the season. 
This result would have been forced 
on us by virtue of the almost unsur- 
mountable volume of receipts on every 
outside market available.
. It has been demonstrated that prac 
tically 50 per. cent of the apple crop 

. this year has practically been wasted 
from a commercial standpoint. We ’ 
note a gradual- tendency for an .hn- 
prqvement to the situation on -.these 

: top grades of winter varieties, proper
ly put W" and ready for the trade. 
We note -that the quotations to the 
.trade on the outside markets and 
the prices being asked by the com
mission men on these given outside 
markets, is gradually advancing. This 
proves a most healthy condition exist
ing, .because these are the very men 
who are actually manipulators of the 
situation. Npt only; is- this’' natura ly 
true, but, on this given commodity ~ 
they have taken cafe of the supply 
feature by virtue of storage, so tha 
the situation is absolutely in their 
hands and from now can be manipu
lated as their conscience modifies but 
conditions suggests... The tone to the 
situation is healthy and very much ' 
so. It promises an advance, but re-. 
member and understand, .that the qual- 
ity . must be way up and of a very 
high 'standard.
DETROIT.—Fancy .. ... .........2.00@8.00

* - iV  Ordinary . . . . . . 1 . 0902 . 09
% CINCINNATI—'The;jCincinhati mar
ket , continues to experience very 
heavy-receipts. We know of no mar
ket which is receiving shipments of 
apples in any' comparison with this 
market at the present time, on basis 
of its size, especially is this true. 
There are a great many markets, han
dling naturally,-about as many apples 
as this, which are not receiving prac
tically any shipments at the present

- tinae, Storehouses are full, the trade 
has anticipated its requirements and 
taken care of them. No invitations 
are beihg sent out for shipments to 
come in, , relying on the amount al
ready in store tq take care of the 
situation, but not Wo with- the Cincln- 

..nati.market-receipts are heavy and" 
the market somewhat easy. The situa
tion is' even in tfie Buyer’s hands-
Bulk fey hand picked, per bbl.l.00@1.60 Bulk run of orchard, per bbJU,.' ,50@ .̂.90 - 
Kings, par bhliv; :4 . . . . .  vijiyS 2.26 @2.50 Ren; Davie, as to quality, bbf;l,#ft@2.e0 
Baldwins, per l bbl 2.00@ 2.25Maiden Blush, ex. fancy, bbl, .2.7503.00' 
Malden; Blush,-fancy; bbl... .> . 1.75@2.00 
Wealthy, fancy, per „bbl’c'..'; w 1.75 @ 2.00

Blush pippins, per bbl^,. . . .  : 
Hib pippins, per :hblSvi'^f'.> 
F a il p ip p in s  per b h l . . 
T w enty onze», për •bbl-. vvb s  
Grimes G olden  fancy, bbL. 
Grimes Golden, choice, b b l. 
Roman Beauty-, per tfbl, .v .t

.'.2.00 ( ,>2,001 
, .2.001 
, .2. 7 51 
. 2.251 
.1.751 
>1.601

12.26 
• 2.50 
12.50 
t2v80 
»2:76 
»2800 
»2.50

Gravensteln, per bbl. % . .2.00 @2.26

■  We are raising Flag No. 4 on 
this commodity, because there 
is absolutely no use trying to 

force this stuff on the market longer. 
Thousands of .cars of onions have 
been actually dumped on the outside 
market'- In about the. .same careless 
manner-' in which you would dump a 
lot of rubbish. - The producer has evi- 
d/eutly been under. a strain so long 
and of such a critical nature, that he 
seems to turn to the feature of mak
ing disposition, as a relief. There 
has been nq incentive to make ship
ments from a financial standpoint, it 
has been some time since the market 
haa. showed firm so that the inviting 
of shipments was at all warranted. 
F6f-"weeks practically every market 
on the outside has been glutted, es
pecially with bulk red stock. ’J’he 
extreme Southern markets to which 
we look for our movement of reds in 
both bulk and sacks has been con
gested for some time. This has forced 
the trade to look to other markets 
which are not naturally red onion 
outlets and on which these shipments 
have been placed, subject to the perils 
of conditions that naturally exist and 
which were enhanced by the flood; 
of receipts. We can appreciate why 
so many of you are anxious to make 
disposition.; Why you are practically 
forced to make disposition, which is 
on account of the quality of the stock 
you have on hand. Not qne car out 
of fifty bulk, stock, which has been 
moved during the last thirty days 
would get to storage in safety—not , 

■ 2 per cent ' of the onions which we * 
have been in touch with would go 
into Btorage and hold. Appreciating 
this'feature, as we do, and under
standing; it, as you do, It is easy to 
understand why so many onions have 
been forced onto the terminal mar
kets already this season. Everyone oi 
you who have a bushel of onions of 
keeping quality,? that will stand stor
age should put them in. Not only 
does the price at the_. present time 
warrant this, but your loyalty to the 
producer of this commodity also 
should show itself, and from thq fact 
that the only way yon can help your 
fellow producer, who has a commod
ity of a nature which he Cannot hold, 
is to hold yours. Every bushel you 
bold back has its given tendency and 
influence on the outside market, and, 
in turn, helps your given neighbor 
producer to get a decent price or as 
near decent as possible, out of the 
shipments he is forced to place, re
gardless of the hazardous condition 
The situation certainly cannot be any 
worse than it is right now; everything 
is in favor of holding these onions 
if they are of a quality so that they 
can be held.' You might as well make 
a fight, because you are whipped If - 
you do not go into the ring.

There is practically no market at 
the present time that will take any 
amount of onions to speak of; they 
are practically all filled up and have 
been for some time. The demand 
from now on is going to be for sack , 
Shipments. It is hard tq handle bulk 
shipments after freezing weather. The 
tightening up of the caf situation is 
the condition facing us—will both 
have a tendency to curtail movement. 
We trill have a chance in a very 
short time to measure the situation 
with more accuracy than at the mo
ment. While the outlook is not very 
bright, there is only one way to play 
-the game and that is to hold your 
stuff and make a fight for better con
ditions. _ »

DETROIT—There is no change in- 
the situation from that of our last 
week's issue. Thé market here has 
been taken care of and filled up for 
some,little time. -The movement pos-

- sible-to make of onions at the preeeut 
time on this market is of a very limit
ed naturé—sack or two at a time here 
and there to thé retailers over the 
City. It does not eat Into the 
enorinous supply véry fast—does pot 
clean up the situation so that the 
inviting of more shipments Would be 
warranted. Everything happening for 
one cause or another to come onto 
this market at the present time art' 
forced to storage. It is practicallj 
impossible to make sale of a car oj 
onions at. the present time.' 
that on this given market a few pars 
of nice dry, firm stock, in yellows-, 
sacked, would work out to advantage 
before springtime.
Y ellow  Globe, c a r s . . . . . . . . . .  ,30@ .40
Yellow Globe, s t o r e . . . . . . . . . . .60@ .60

'CINCINNATI—The Cincinnati mar
ket is simply demoralized all arouhdi— 
buyers are not taking hold. at the 
ridiculously low prices—offerings are, 
very liberal and sales are being made 
within the range.. Everything is in 
the buyer’s favor. Every little feature 
of quality is brought into play—the 
buyer getting the advantage.
W hite , p e r  b u .. . . .   ......... ’. . .  .30@ .60
Y ellow  Globe, p e r  b u . . i . . . . . .  .20@ .40 
W hite , la rg e , p e r b b l . . . . . ; .  . 1.60@1.76
Y ellow  Globe, p e r  b b l . . . . . . .  . 1.25@1.60
Spanish, per crate . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.5o@ 1;V
P ln klin g , w hite, per bu. . . . ,  . 2.00@2.50 
B tew lng, w hite, per bu. 7.-.V. . i.76@2.00 
Red, per b u ....................................

PITTSBURG—The Pittsburg market 
has certainly been struggling along 
under an awful heavy load during the 
last thirty days. The Southern mar
kets were filled up fast with red stock-,, 

"then every other market was looked 
to. The Pittsburg .market seemed to 
open a channel for as near relief as. 
any. This market hag actually made 
disposition of thousands of cars. The 
movement has been exceptionally • 
heavy—never during the same period 
of time has this market handled more 
onions thah this present season. 
The prices, of course,, have been 
ridiculously low. Everything has been 
in the buyers’ favor, the same as at ; 
other terminals; a condition that Wii, 
always exist whenever there is con
gestion, cannot avoid it, but they have 
struggled along and) done the best' 
they could, and really handled cars cf 
stuff that would have been an actual 
loss if other markets would have been 
looked to for disposition.
Yellow  Globe, sack ëâ , p e r  cw t .50®-.80 
R ed Globe, sacked , p e r c w t . . .  ,40@ .70 
Yellow  Globe, bulk , p e r c w t . .  .40@ .60 
R ed Globe, bulk , p e r c w t : , .  .30® .60

l"— j You will certainly have to- stay 
I |  in port, because you will be 
f—J  swamped and actually lost if 
you ever venture out at the present 
time. The market is absolutely gone 
and demoralized) in every direction 
practically no market. If we can have 
a continuance of the weather that we 
are experiencing, as this article goes 
to press, the situation should gradual
ly show an improvement. The warm 
weather we have been experiencing 
has had much to do with the situation 
forced on us. Many shipments of Hol
land seed eabbage of fancy quality 
have gone to outside markets and not 
very much more than paid the freight. 
The situation on some markets was 
so critical that the Railroads embar
goed shipments. There is no reason 
why the situation should be as revere 
as this or as critical. It seems that 
top maany cabbage have been dumped 
on -the market at a given time. "You 
have, got to. spread out your distribu
tion. You cannot distribute your whole 
orop of cabbage during sixty days’ 
time and expect that the markets can 
maintain a healthy standard constant-; 
ly. You are inviting a smashup which 
we are experiencing at the present 
time when you try. it. We have not 
cabbage enough back so but what we 
ought to get a good price, and will get 
It, 'without any question,, if you can 
only store youi stock In good) shape.' 
With the situation as it exists at the 
moment, that Js.; the only thing. pos-

mailto:it.10.76@18.00
mailto:2.00@8.00
mailto:bbl.l.00@1.60
mailto:ft@2.e0
mailto:1.75@2.00
mailto:1.60@1.76
mailto:1.25@1.60
mailto:2.00@2.50
mailto:i.76@2.00
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sible to do—the only thing, you should 
entertain for a minute.

M CINCINNATI—The Cincinnati mar- 
p. ket actually demoralized—almost im- 

p  possible to sell a car of cabbage at 
K  any price. It is a slaughter right and 
|p;'/left whenever trades are made; al: 

most a commercial disgrace to have 
Shipments arriving at the present
time.
Danish, per ton, tra ck ,K .*. .v’6.00@ 8.00 
D om estic, ton, on tr a ck . i . .

PITTSBURG—The Pittsburg situa
tion is in line with others; in fact, 
this market has been so critical that 

* the Pennsylvania lines have had an 
embargo on all shipments. The samf 
has just been lifted, and, really, the 
situation does not warrant the lifting 
of the same. It is hoped, however, 
that with present weather conditions 
prevailing and with a promise of the 

-same in the future, that the situation 
will gradually show an improvement. 
\Keep away from Pittsburg—strike on
D om estic . .  . .  ;■.. . . .  ' ....

D a n ish  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .V.• • • • . '

POULTRY
We have given you some pretti- 
strong advice as to the actual 
situation existing and also as> 

to what we thought was the proper 
thing to do in the way of disposition 
of your holdings. We did not mean to 
hold up every chicken from going to 
market. This was not what we wished 
to accomplish, but we did wish, 
through the medium of this paper, tc 
hold back as many as it would be 
naturally expected our influence would 
This we felt would put a check on 
the present situation, to the extent 
;tbat the general situation would be 
helped. We think we will be able ft»'’ 
show you in our next week’s ibsuc-; 
that what we have done in the way oi 
modifying the situation through the 
only medium we have, has had a great 
effect on the actüal situation, that. 
would have existed and which does 
actually exist. We have demonstrated 
that there was no excuse; nor reason; 

-no Virtue in poultry prices being 
where they have been, when other 
meat commodities were sordid, pran 
tically out of reach of the common 
consumer. We have also advised you 
that there was reported ah actual 
shortage of turkeys all over the West
ern States where they are so exten
sively raised. In fact of all of this 
buyers over the State of Michigan 
have only been offering around 14c. 
We èxpect that they have offered more; 
than 14c at .a great many places. We 
expect that their offering price has 
been elastic. We feel that they have 
made peddlers out of themselves—pay_ 
ing any price that they were obligee 
to to get the stuff. Why? Simply 
because they knew the actual situa
tion that existed and what is actually 
offered in the near future. .Right ->• 
thé present time it is actually impos
sible to get enough turkeys for the 
trade to supply the demand. Those of 
you who have followed our advice 
through this paper and also personal 
advice through thousands of letters, 
are going to see à good to yourself 
of thousands and thousands of dollar .- 
thereby. We will show these larre 
handlers, storage houses and manipu
lators that we understand the game 
from À to Z just as well as they do— 
understand every move they are ma1 
ing.—why they are making it and whai 
the result is going to be on the pro
ducer of this given commodity. We, 
in turn, are going to show you how 
you can avoid getting into their hands

D tpr C om panion—I am happy to give 
my 'aid and support for the foundation of 
Business Farming. 1 believe i t  will be' a
booming s u c c e s s A  great thing for; the 
farmer ■. and a bad one for the middlemen, 

will do all 1 can to interest the farmers. 
W ishing you all kinds o f success, I  am, 
CHAS.B. COOPER-, Milford, Mich., R. F, 

¡ah: Wo. m  Aug. is ,: 1818.:,

and how you can help tire situa&onlg 
In fact, maintain It on a basis in line, 
with conditions ‘ that should exist, W#.r 
think we will be able to carry this,: 
but, because we feel that every reader 
of this paper ■Will stand by us In the- 
fight for. a bettering of the conditions 
which; always have and still do exist. 
We know you would be inighty glad 
to bear with us in the fight .to break 
up this combination.

Trusting you have saved one nice 
tufkey for your Thanksgiving- dinner 
is the best wishes of the market 

-editor.
i Good hens . . .  . v .;  Z- . . . . .  .14 ®
Common hens , . . . . . . .  .12® .11
Springs ; r . . .  fr.. . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  .13® .14
Voung D ucks . i f . 1 5 (
Old ducks . . .  _____. . .  . >?. .  .12® .14
Geese ' .:V Z ■ . . . . . . ■ . .
Turkeys . * > . »; . .  -.. .19 © .20

CINCINNATI.-
Old hens, heavy, 4% lbs. and 

- Over . . .  . Z . . . . .
Old hens, lig h t . . . . . . . . .

/R oosters , , .  . e . . .  . . . . .  ,
Springers, 1% lbs. and Over 
Springers, 1% lbs. and under 
W hite ducks, 4 lbs. and over 
W hite ducks, under 4 lbs. . . 
Colored ducks, under 4 lbs 

D id  tom t u r k e y s . . . . . .  . .
Young turkeys, 8 lbs. and 

over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,
Young turkeys^under 8 lbs. 

iCull turkeys
Geese, per lb ........... . . . .. .-
Guineas, young, 1 % lbs. and 

s over .................. .. V.

.14®
.12® .12

.14
.1 6 0 .1«
.120 .14

.14
.19® .20

i §
@ a i  %
0 .10
0 .08%
0

r 0 .12%
r © .13

.12
.0 9 0 .11

® .17%

® .18
. .10© .12

® .08
.0 9 0 .11

.4 .0 0 0  4.25

Regardless of the ups and downs of 
the Live Stock market, there is no 
question but that therq is a serious 
shortage in prime beef. Prices on this 
grade have gradually taken an upwardr 
trend, ’and it can safely be said that 
the bettér^gràdes will find good prices 
in any market.' The market of the 
past week cm feeders and medium 
grades, at Chicago, suffered a decline 
of about 10c a hundred from the prices 
we quoted a week ago. At Buffalo the 
decline during thé same period aver
aged about 13c, while àt Détroit prices 
ruled about the same; For some un
accountable reason, the market in De
troit showed a fairly good demand for 
stockers and feeders.- At all of the 
points milch cows ruled high, espe
cially the good ones, selling at prices 
ranging from $45 to $80. There is also 
an especially good demand for veal 
calves, the better grades selling readi
ly at 9 @ lie  per pound, with the me
dium grades at from 4c to 8c. It is 
barely possible that the apparent 
Scarcity of cattle has caused a great 
many farmers to raise their, calves in
stead of selling tbém for. veal. It is 
to-be hoped that this is true, and that 
the “slaughter of the innocents” will 
not he continued. '

HOGS.
The usual thing has occurred in the 

hog market, with reference to the 
Thanksgiving decline. We are satis
fied that this ebb and tide of the de
mand for hogs can be traced directly 
to the farmers themselves. A few 

-weeks ago we had a  glutted market; 
then prices went 430 low that the farm
ers held up their hogs, but the first 
increase brought in an over-supply, 
and down the price went again. Funds 
for Christmas and taxes is perhaps re
sponsible in a great measure for pres
ent conditions. At Chicago, the week 
showed a decline of from 10c to 15c 
per hundred over last week’s prices, 
the average price being about $7.77 per 
hundred, against $7.78 of one week 
ago, At Buffalo the local packers easi
ly controlled the market, and placed 
bids on the best mixed gradés at about 
$7.75, They succeeded in handling 
about 75 per cent of all receipts. In 
the Detroit market the bulk of good 
hogs “traveled the plank at about 
$7,50, with a few at prices a little in 
advance of this, poor grades showed 
a decline of. about ' 10@15C per hun
dred, .

SI N ES S F A R  M I N G
l s h e e p . ;

Sheep at Detroit were brisk, at last 
week’s prices, while at Buffalo lower 
prioes were iff order, and on the Chi
cago market natives showed a de
crease.’ There was also a decrease in 
thé price of yearlings.

CATTLE.
CHICAGO—At thé close of the week 

packers and shippers competed for the 
few* loads of fat beeves on sale, paying 
up to $10.55 for prime 1,400-lb. offer
ings. The plain and medium grades 
of steers were neglected, and most of 
the rangers sold at a farther decline 
of 10c, ' Calves of a more desirable 
quality sold freely, topping at $10 for 
primé vealefs. The Chicago market 
cleaned up well, with prices for the 
immediate future ranging as follows: 
Beef steers, good to prime : .

heavy.,. - ........... . .$9.00@10.55
Beef steers, medium to 

good;. f . ; V-,;'. 7.75@ 9.00
Beef steers', common to "r

fai r . : . . . ; . . . .  Z . 6.oo@ 7.50 
Yearlings . h  6.50@10.50
Rangers .................... j. 6.50 @ 9.75
Beef cows, common to se

lected. ,v7.. ; .*. 4,40@ 7.10
Fat heifers, good to choice. 5.25@ 7.25
Heifers, selected   7.25@ 8.25
Stock steers 4.15@ 6.40
Feeders ;. Î . . , , . . . . .  ; 6.50 @ 7.30
Canners and cutters.. . .  ; : 2.30@ 4.25 
Good to prime veals.. ; . . .  : 9.00@10.00 
Bulls ; . f . .  ., .v.. ; 4.50@ 7.00

BUFFALO—The wind-up of the cat
tle trade waen’t exactly satisfactory, 
prices being from 15c to 25c per hun
dred lower bn butchering cattle than 
on Monday. - There was very little life 
in the market except for the better 
grades, in preparation for the Thanks
giving tradé. One of the leading buy
ers reports that because of the car 
shortage that has existed during the 
past ten days an extra supply is ex
pected for this week, The receipts for 
the week total 8,750 head, as-against 
7,875 head last week and 7,075 for the 
corresponding week a year ago. The 
range bf prices for the coming week 
will vary but little from the following: 
Choice to prime heavy

steers"............... . „ , .$8.50@9.00.
Fair to good wgty s trs .... . .,8.50@8.75
Good ship’s & hvy btr strs. .8.50@8.75 
Plain weighty . s t e e r s . . 7.60@7.75 
Coarse thin weighty s trs .. . . 7.00@7.25 
Choice to fancy yearlings... 8.25@9.00 
Good yearlings Z-.. . . . . . . . .7 .75  @8.00
Best handy wgt btr strs. . . .8.25@8.50 
Fair to g’4 hdy wght btr strs.7.25@7.75 
Common to fair btr s t r s / . . .6.50@7.00 
Inferior & rough lgt btr strs.5,75@6.25 
Heavy fancy fat cows.. . . . .6.00@6.50 
Choice to prime fat cows.^ .6.50@6.0Q 
Good to choice bthr cows. 5.00@5.50 
Fair tp good bthr cows.. . , .4.50 @5.00 
Medium butcher cows.. . . .  .4.00@4.50
Common to good cutters.;^.. .3,75@4.00 
Common to good canners. . .  3.25 @ 3.75 
Old rims .. | . , . , . , .  ,. 2.75@3.10
Fancy yearling heifers.. Z . .7,50@8.00 
Choice heavy heifers.. V.7.00@7.50 
Prime fat heifers.,. . . .  ,6.75@7.25
Medium to good heifers.. . .  .5.00@6.00
Common to fair heifers... ,4.00@4.75 
Selected feeders .. ZZ, . . . . .  6.40 @6.75
Best feeders . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.00 @6.25
Fair to good feeders; . . . . . . .5.40@5,65
Good to best stockers.. . .5.0Q@5.40
Fair to good.;v.,-Z .v . ;f.4.60@4.85 
Common stockers , . .  . .. 4.00@4.50 
Light thin heifers. . . / 1COO@4.26
Best export bulls.. . /  . . .  .6.00@C.25- 
Best butcher bulls.. . . . .  . .5.60@6.00
Medium butcher bulls.. . ,:. .4.50@6.25 
Bologna bulls . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .4.50@5.25
Best stock bulls.'. ;, Z .;.... .4.25@4.50
Thin light b u l l s . .3.75@4.00 
Stag» . . . . . . . 6.00@7.00
Oxen . . .5.7506.75
Extra milchers and 

springers . Z . . . .  fei.. .65.OO@75.O0
Best .Z i...,. .50.00@60.00
Medium .. ., Z . . .40.00@45.00

DETROIT maintained last week’s 
prices and dosed with an active mar
ket on most grades, and with a fair 
demand from' the country for stockers 
and feeders. . The week’s business 
dosed at the following prices:
Extra dry-fed steers. .x $7.50@ 8.00 .
Steers and heifers,; 1,000 to 
' ■ T,^00rZ i ; i > ; . 5.60 @ 7.26 -

^.26@ #.»0

4.25# 4.?5 
5.50
4.76
4.60

5.00@ 5.50

3.75 @ 4.50

Steers and' heifers, 80(hw 
LOOOZ.Z Z f

(ifàtss’i^eè 'rs  : àUW%élfejrsj 
are fat, 800 to 1,000 Z v | 5;25@ 6.00 

Grass steers and heifers Z> ; Z 
thàt aré fat, 600 to. 706.%

Choice fatr cows Z- -Z .̂ 5.oo@
Good fat cows. . ,  Z'?. ,'Z,, 4.50@ 
C o m m o n 3 . 6 0 @
Cannefs .. Z  .,Z.. . . .  Z . 2.76@ 3.25
Choice heavy bulls 5«00@ 6.50
Fair to good bolognas, bulls 4.25 @ 4.75 5
Stock hulls ,Z. r-.. . . . .  ; v-. 3.75@ 4.26 -
Choice feeding steers, 800 • /

tb 1,000 5.50@ 6.6Ô ÿ
Fair feeding steers, 800 to

1,003.;,..,. z .t.z  ;.v.
Choice stockers, 600 to 700, 4.75@ 5.25 
Fair, stockers, 560 to 700.® 3.75@ 4.25, 
Stock heifers 7^ZZ Z _
'Milkers, large, young, mé

dium agefr. . Z . .45^)0@75.00
"Common milkers '. . . ; . . . ZO.OO® 40.00 

The veal calf trade was active from 
start to finish ¡at Wednesday’s prices 
and good ones' brought $10 per hunt* 
dred. The close was strong at the 
opening, with buyers asking commis
sion men to save theni some fbf to
day’s trade.
' Quotations:
Best .. . . .  .$9.00@$10.00
Others 4.50# 8.50

' ^  ; HOG8. -- 
CHICAGO-witnessed a serious slump 

in hogs at the dosé of the week’s 
business. Fairly -steady prices had 
prevailed for the past few days, but 
a 10 @ 15c leakage was the final, after 
selling steady at the outset. Specula
tors and eastern shippers bought hogs 
at the start, when receipts were esti
mated at 25,000 head, and paid up to .
$8. : Later the rub Was raised to 30,000 
head and packers filled’their orders at 
an average of $7.77, against $7.84 
Wednesday, , Trade was fairly activé, 
with packers’ * total purchases aggre
gating 28,000 hogs, while shippers 
were credited with 3,500 head.

. $7.65@7.86 
; 7.65@7,75 
; 7.75 @7.86 
. 7.66 @7.70 

7.80@7.95

Bulk of saleĝ . Z ..... v .....
Common to good mixed. ;
Fair td medium weight..
Lightweights ...
Fair*to choice butchers..
Selected 260-300-lb. packers 7.70 @7,80 
Boars, according to weight. 2.50@3,25 
Fancy shippers . . .  Z .. 7.^0@8.00 
Stags .. . . . . . , . .  . . . ; . . . . . .  7;85@8.25
Pigs : . ; .  r. ,  .. , . .  6.00@7.35

Average price of hogs at Chicago, 
$7.77, against $7.84 /Wednesday, $7.88 
a week ago, and $6,35 a year. ago.

BUFFALO realized heavy market
ing at the closing days of the week, 
which resulted in another substantial 
break. Prices on best grades declined 
15 @25 cents and pigs and lights show
ed a „drop of a like amount. Run was 
estimated at 75'>cars or 12,000 head, as 
against 8,800 head last Friday and 11> 
200 head for the same day a year ago.

It was evident from the very start 
that with the liberal supply local pack
ers would be in position to control the 
market, but It was not until after nine 
o’clock that sellers decided to accept 
their__ terms. At the start packers 
placed bids on the best mixed grades 
at $7.75 and they succeeded in land
ing over seventy-five per cent of the 
offerings at this’ figure. A few scat
tering. sales, however, o.n some good 
Weight kinds were made at $7.8o@7.85 
and one load reached $7,90.

Extreme top, $7.90; top a week ago, 
$8.25; two weekB ago, $8.60; a year 
ago, $6,40, and two years ago, $7.65. “

DETROIT hog market, with receipts- 
hovefing near 7,000 head, had a de
pressing effect on.prices at the week's; 
close, resulting in a 10 @ 15c decline 
from last week’s figures. Receipts, 
6,667;- market a shade lower than yes
terday; light to good butchers, $7.50@ 
7,70; pigs, $7.20 @7.35; light yorkersj 
$6.95@7.45; stags, one-third off.

SHEEP; }
CHICAGO shows a marked decline] 

of 60 cents per cwt. from last week’s 
schedules; not so much from ( best' 
grades, but from the' scrubbers that 
are . pushing their way to market. Re
ceipts at This point were estimated f0r( 
Friday at 12,000, against 5,917 for Fri
day, Hdv. 24, 1911. Receipts, 25,000

t m
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* market steady; ̂ natiyer 
western, *3.75@4.5‘6;k yearlings, ¿4.80 
@6.90; lambs/ native, | 6.60@7.40; 

■';We«t^>=,$5.65^T^0^^r ' '
BUFFALO reports the-plcrae of the 

week the best of the season so far as 
receipts were concerned, but admits a 

: sharp decline in prices. The increase 
over the'previou* week Was 8,000 head, 
which'accounts for the sharp decline, 
being about 25c less per hundred 
pounds. The supply of yearlings was 
light, but values on these fell in sym
pathy with the larger stocks in other 
grades.,/. The closing trade was not 
good.. The prices Quoted at the close 

■ were:-;—--/ "
Lambs, good to choice.. . . .  $6.90@7.00
; . Do fair to good. 6.25@6.75

^ Do cull and common.f . 4.50 @6.25
Yearling lambs, choice /; >. 5.00@5.25 

- .Do cull to fair : .WT. | . . . .3.50@4.75
Wethers, choice .. 4.25@4.50

| Mixed sheep }.. 3.75 @4.25
Ewes, choice handy weight. -3.50@3.76 

Do choice, heavy. t i f f ? 3.25@3.50 
Cjull sheep . . . . . . .  . . . .  1.50@3.00
Bucks 2.50@3.00

W e quo te:
E xtra dry-fed s te e r s . .V... jj S.ito©. . . . .
S teers and hfrs. 1.000-1.200 «.fin® ~ gr> ; 
Steers and hfrs, ̂ 00 to 1,000 . fi 25 ®  « ¡ n 
Grass steers and heifers

that are fat, 800 to  1 irtflO 5 25«? 5 no 
Grass steers and heifers

that are fat. 500 to 700. . 4.25®
Choice fa t cow s . . . . . . . .  ¿0$ s  oo @
Good fa t cow s . . .  . .  i  fin® 
Common cow s . . .  . . . .  . . 3.50®
Canners . . . . . . -------------: . 2.75®
Choice heavy h u lls  V. ,  g> . .  . 5.00®
F air  to good bolog’s. hulls 4 fin®
Stock bulls ........... . . . . . . . . .  4.00® 4 25
GhotCe feed in g  'steers, 800

to 1/ 000. . . . . . . . . .  r . . . . .  ; 5 50® *, 9c|
Fair feed in g  steers. 800 to 

1,000 - . ^  5 00«? r- 5/v
: Choice Stockers, 500 to 700 4 Kn® x •>«
'?*}*  «lookers. 600 to  700. .  4.60® 4 75.M ilkers, targe, young, m e d -/

_ ,um a  are /  . . . . . 4 5  00® 70 on
Common rnUkersv . .> . y . . . .  25.00® 40 00

R sn se  of prices
XtiprKt. to g*^od butchers . .  .. -7 '4?$ ¿ft 7 7 *

V.': R-VR^rn*
T.Ight yorkers . .  ' . .  . ' r ?r n «a
s t a g s  r. s ofti |

FaV good lambs ... ... . . fi on® ¿ Vo 
T.fght th. edturroT) lambs..-.. Rno®Kfin 
„  t °  aO?d sh ee p  . . .  . . ; ? on ® 3 75 . cuus and OOmmon . 2 . 0 0 ®2.75

“Patenf'-VPiit up in towel sacks 
holdings 50 lbs. each, per ’barrel/*6.70 
Note—The above prices are for less 

than car lot^shipments, f. o. b. Detroit. 
For each Car lot shipment, about 15 
cents less per barrel.

5 00; 
s m

4.003.25

DETROIT showed receipts on Fri- 
day, at: the close of the week’s busi
ness, of 7.610 head of sheep, and the 
market shows a like decrease of prices 
with other markets, the' range being 
about the same among the various 
grades. The market, however, was - 
peculiarly steady, considering the 
large arrivals. Market steady; beat 

S6-R0® ^75> fair to good lambs. 
*4.25@6.25; light to common lambs. 
*4@5.25; yearlings, |4.50@5; fait to 
good butcher sheep. S3.25@3.50; culls 
and common, *1.50@2.50.

We
w ep k
mines,
mills,;,
f is h e d
good.

COAL AND- FLOUR, 
shall publish from week to 
the prices on coal f. o. b. 
and the prices on flour at the 
On the day this paper is puli
the prices here quoted hold 
Those interested can. write our 

Bureau for Information as to freight 
rate to their respective shipping sta
tions, as the prices quoted do not in
clude the cpst of freight on either
commodity.

80ft Coal. F. O. TL
Kipd of ’Coal. Mines

Hocking Lump . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . $2.20.
Cambridge Lump . . .......  2̂ 20

MARKET FLASHES.
.The whole trend Of the tradb in live 

stock proves conclusively that we are 
dealing with a market governed only 
by the immediate supply and demand 
conditions. There is not .an over-sup- 
ply of either cattle, hogs or sheep, and 
it can be said with a certainty that if 
thé supply could be marketed judicial 
ly prices would. rule high during the 
entire year' We do not expect a bet
ter price for pork for t ie  next ten 
days, and probably hot until aftér the 
farmers have supplied themselves with 
funds for the holidays and to carer for 
their taxes; In vi$w of the fact that 
there is plenty^of corn, it would seem 
to be wise to not rush the market. Dur
ing Dècember and .January the pack
ers expect to get their supply for sto
rage, and one-third of this supply will 
Come from farmers who dres* and 
ship their pork on to an over-supplied 
market, and the packers will gather 

, them in at very low prices. No matter 
how much stock you have,, it would be 
well to follow conditions as they ap
pear from week to week in this paper, 
and be sure you don’t sell on a falling 
market.

POULTRY.
As this paper goes to press, the 

Thanksgiving supply of poultry is be
ing received in the home market. From 
present indications, the'prices wilt be 
profitable. Times have been very good, 
in the cities and ¿here ’will be a gen
eral observance of Thanksgiving, with 
a marked demand for the better class 
of fowls: Next week will tell whether 
we have had an over-supply or not. 
Shipments should not - be made with
out the assurance that the market has 
been cleaned up. Christmas demand 
for poultry of all kind will undoubtedly 
exceed any previous year, and as most 
farmers sell for the Thanksgiving 
market, we shall have profitable 
Christmas prices. Those who have 
poultry to ( sell should make prepara
tions to reach the Christmas market, 
which always brings demands for 
even a better class of fowls than the 
Thanksgiving market. There should 
be no haste in selling poultry. There 
is always a big demand during the ear 
ly part of the new year for poultry to 
supply the several Jewish holidays, 
and storage stock is not looked'upon 
with faVor. Several months must 
elapse before we have ppring chickens, 
and the supply therefore must, come 
from - storage stock and fresh ship
ments. You have plenty of corn and 
feed; unless prices'on your poultry 
are entirely satisfactory, hold; You 
stand mighty little show of a loss.

Nq. 1 Turkeys . . . .  .. 18@20c
No. 2 Turkeys . . . . . . . .  14@16c
No. 1 Spring Chickens, 12@i3c 
No. 2 Spring Chickens . . .  10c 
No. 1 Fowls .. v - . . . .  ,.10@11c
No. 2 Fowls ................   .9c
Nov 1 Geese . . . . . . . ,  ^3@14c
No. 1 Ducks , . : .¿ i^5@ 16c

looking up all along the line. Some 
of the largest buyers have been trying* 
to supply their wait's from the dealers 
at about 30c, but they have had to go 
away unsatisfied. Yesterday in the 
New York market it was no trouble to 
obtain 35%c a pound for fine stuff, and 
receipts are cleaned up as fast as they 
arrive. Tfie market was steady all the 
week, hnd the under-grades well 
■’cleaned up. With this information, 
you ought to know about what to do 
with your supply of butter.

CAR SHORTAGE ABOUT OVER.

EGGS.
We could print the same advice 

week after week with reference to
- PsmhHiii-. *  tV ----- d S S M P  —  fresh §ggs. The supply will not .equalCambridge % Lump.... t . . . . ; . l.gp the demand, and prices are going to
Weet, Va. Splint Lump. . . . . . . . . . .  2.80
White Ash Block........... .............. .  2.20
Kentucky 4* .Lump.. .=.....: 250
Kentucky 4x2" E g g ^f.. • ..!  ] 2 . 4 0
Harrisburg 6'  Lump.. . . .  .* 2^0
Pocahontas T-nmp or Egg.. . . . . 3 . 0 0
Pocahontas Mine Fun., / ____ . . .  2.00
Michigan Domestic 4" Immn'.V. 2.95 
Anthfraeite Egg, Stove or Nut . .. K.5o 

Note.—Quotation ön Anthracite
Coal is based on gVoss tons. ,

FLOUR—s
"Blend”—A splendid flour for all -- 

purposes,, per barret containing 
2°° t g  • 6 5 •  fS «-.... ; *5.60

Blend —Tn towel sacks, holding .
60 lbs; each, put up in barrel, f*5.60 , 

“Patent”—An especially fine fam
ily flour, in barrels containing 
200 lbs. .. . . . .  . . . . . . ; . * 6 . 8 0

rule~1iigh. The warm weather has 
had a tendency to bring in fresh re
ceipts, but the market still rules high. 
Strictly fresh eggs were selling in New 
York at 37c a dozen yesterday. A 
great many eggs arer in ‘ storage, but 
this supply will ndt interfere- to any 
great extent with the demand for fresh 
stock. Should we have warm weather 
in January, storage eggs will be placed 
on the market, and this may influence, 
for a limited time, the price on fresh 
eggs; ¡but we would advise the farmer 
either to get-present'prices or let his 
stock accumulate for a week. Fresh 
stock is always snapped up. very quick-' 
ly in any market.

' BUTTER, y
The receipts of first-class butter 

have been very light during the past 
week, and jis a consequence prices are

Reports Show That Trouble Has 
About Reached the Limit.

W  7  there was a further iri-
\ A /  crease in the demand for 

V freight cars beyond the rail
roads’ ability to supply them in the 
two weeks ended with Nov. 7, there 
are indications in the latest statement 
of the American Railway Association 
that the maximum shortage of equip- 

^m ent has about been reached.
On Nov. 7 there was a gross short

age of cars',!} amounting to 7L156. 
against which there was; a total sur
plus on all the lines in this country 
and Canada of only 19,8,97. -The net 
shortage on that date was accordingly 
51.259 cars. This is- an increase 0f 
ofily 1,278 cars over the total for th e  
previous report.

In the past years the maximum 
shortage has usually occurred in the! 
last week of October. The crQp move
ment period set in a little later than 
usual this year, and the' tide of mer
chandise business has been steadily 
rising until recently, so that it would 
not surprising if the, next fortnightly 
statement, to be made up as of Nov. 
21, showed a still further increase in 
the scarcity of equipment. The small 
change in the latest bulletin indicates, 
however, that the peak has been al
most reached. .. ,

The following table shows ihe sur-
plus and shortages of cars on v182roads on Nov. 7 : Net
Box .......

Surplus. Short. Surplus.
.........  2,632 46,463 *43,831F la t ....... -------  Ì.551 5,164 *3.613

Coal, gondola &
hopper. . . . . . .  7,262 14,211 *7,549
Total.. .........19,897 71,156 *51,259
"Shortage,,

m

Raili-oads operating in the northwest 
and the far eouthweçt, felt the effect of 
heavier demands upon rolling, stock, 
ànd their supplies of box cars suffered 
Correspondingly, in the middle At
lantic and middle western sections the 
movement of box cars was also mioré 
active and shortages increased. iThére 
was an increase in the surplus of còaì: 
cars in the middle Atlantic states. 
New England states, the middle west.' 
the western plains states, and the Pa* 
cific coast territory. ‘

A year ago there was a net surplus 
of idle cars of 26:514, an increase of 
5,982 compared with the two weeks 
previous.- On this date last year thé 
surpluses began to increase after de
clining since July. Thé difference thi&;: 
year may readily be seen, the latest> 
figures showing a continuance of thé ' 
acute need for cars. Since Sept. 12 
this year the shortage of cars has ex- 
eecdéd the gross surplus} :

THROW OUT BOTH TELEPHONES.

SINCE the passage of the Giles law 
there has been something doing 
every week among the. telephone 

companies. Over. at Breckinridge, 
Gratiot county, the war between the 

.and: Union telephone companies' 
has caused the farmers in that vicinitv 
a nd the business men to throw os t. 
both telephones.1 This is to be dope- 
this week, and the village’ and rural 
districts will be phoneless. The farm1- r 
ers declare th a t‘they had a five yeate’" 
contract for free service, but with the 

, Glies law in operation the Question of 
a contract cuts but a mighty small 
figure.

R E T A IL  M E R C H A N T S  A F T E R  P A R 
C E LS  POST.

The National Federation of Retail ! 
Merchants, , at- their annual meeting, 
recently held in St. Louis, adopted res
olutions advocating a more rigid anti-: 
trust law, honest advertising laws, the 
repeal of the parcels post law, and the 
defeat of the Oldfield bill. , M. J. Ma
loney. of Detroit, was re-elected presi
dent, and the membership of the asso
ciation is growing by leaps and bounds. 
The dealers must be afraid of the de- 
velopments of parcels post, because 
under the present law neither the ex
press companies nor the local mer- 

iants need feel any alarm.

WM
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W mPOLITICIANS TAKE 
TWENTY MILLION

i l e POSTAGE ON PRANKED MATTER 
WOULD NET $20,000,000.

A Postal Déficit of $1,781,000 is Re
ported for the Fiscal Year-^-Too Bad 
it Can’t be Charged Up to Parcels 
Pest. r k J

N account of franked matter tor- 
(  1 warded for congress, the execu-

' V - /  tive departments and other gov
ernment establishments shows that 
postage at the ordinary rate on this 
matter would have netted the govern
ment nearly $20,000,000. About $3,- 
250,000 of this would have been paid 
on political documents.
' The postal service handled during 
the "year 310,240,000 pieces of franked 
malt weighing 61,377,000 pounds. This- 
was 8.8 per cent of the total weight 
of all domestic mail carried,
• During the presidential and congres

sional primary campaign in the last 
quarter of the fiscal year an extra
ordinary amount of franked matter 
was sent through the mails at public 
expense. “This matter consisted of po
litical speeches, reports and docu
ments of alT kinds. One complete po
litical campaign book was frankable 
by insertion in the congressional rec
òrd.
' Commenting upon these figures, 
Postmaster General Hitchcock, who 
has long urged restriction of the 
franking privilege, said:- 

' “The ünùsual expense of transmis
sion by mail of the great amourit of 
political matter during the primary 
campaign created a temporary deficit 
for the first time In two years. 
iÿçThe total expenditure for the fiscal 

'yti'ifcp' was $248,625,000, and the total 
revenue, $246*744,000. Had it. , not,
been for the cost of carrying franked 
political mail,: the postal account 
would have shown a surplus of more, 
than $1,000,000, instead of a deficit 
of $1,781,000. And this surplus I have 
indicated Would have been developed 
notwithstanding the fact that the com
pensation of postal employes was In
creased $6,000,000 during the year.”

It is to be regretted that the parcels

s - id P is t  M i p
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C apt. J in k s  Springs a  Surprise . H

N EVEHt RT-TL D A Y  Was drawing to ¿ close: “Old S b r had just 
dodged behind the barn without . bidding tfUL goodnight.

A friendly fly, the -last - of. the .vintage of.; 1912, walked slowly, across the 
subscription book?- and faithful old Towser was snoring, away^ on his 
sheep-skin Couch in the corner. A sudden "ha-ha, he-ha-ha,” startled the 
fly -and brought Towsef to all f  ours.

“Say; Touse,” said Capt. Jinks, “I’ve &ot a, good one.' Here, ,’tis :. 
To make a bull light, you wotiM wave a. red flag in %s face. Now what 
would you do to make an elevator man mad?’” queried'the.“cap’n . ' “Wave 
the pink sheet,” said.wise old Towser, as he wiggled his stump tail..

Three, knocks at the door, and the laughter ceased. Enter Barney; tfio. 
office devtli “Let’s have something besides fly-marks on that subscription • 
book today,” said'hfc^-and in came these loyal Brothers: - ;■

J0 $. Herogg, Lakey jew Tl. ,  6 subs. 
John Ban well, Alanson .y. 5 “
W. J. Thompson, Metamora,
- . No. 5
Will Andrews, Columbiayille. 4 
Wm. Wehr^ Minden City . ; .1 4 
John Gatz, Tyre, No. 2. i ...'i; 4 
Geo. Geister, Alger,. ., Ss:. ^
R. L.-Johnson, Lawrence;«.. 4 
John F. Prochnow, Midland,

No. 6 . v V; .̂ .;.^3
Arthur H. Stephen, Prescott. 3 
August Boyer, Lapeer . .v 3

S; I. Pickle, Copemish,| •'¿S • - 
Jas. Wager, Gladwin .L L'i f. fT 

'W- I. :£urry,
Julius July, Standish.^iT:V<*> 
Peter Hoffman, No. Branch. 
Alice KiTbreath, Imlay City . . 
Mrs. NeHie Harper, Caledonia 
Anthony Becker, E vert... . , .  
Mrs. Anna-Everett, H olt.
R, W. Helmboldt, Park Lake. 
G. C. Smith, Augres....: , ;;. i . 
Wm. Herr aid, Middleton. iyjL 
L: A. Bowen, ML Pleasant .v

5 Sufis5 111

“Boys," said the Captain, "“you know that your, help is appreciated.” 
“Tell ’em your conundrum,” piped in Towser—and things looked a good 
deal brighter after the boys left..

PROPOSE TO BUILD STORAGE.

Battle Creek-Growers Want to Store 
^mi Sell F. O. B.

r p H E  activities of the Central Fruit 
I Growers’ Association, which is 
*  composed of about 50 or .60 apple 

growers in this section, have, resulted 
in plans for a good-sized, cold storage 
for this point, and- tt is likely that be
fore another season is at band there 
will be a storage here ip shape to take 
care of fruit grown in this vicinity.

ft is estimated that the building will 
cost between $20,0d0 and $25,000. A 
similar plant Is about to be built at 
Augusta, which is ten miles from Bat
tle Creek. •.

The contention is that- thousands of 
bushels of apples are passing through 

season to Chicago

Hides are selling today for the high
est prices on record. ' This is in spite 
of the fact that hides were put on tile 
freeTist three years ago. and are now 
imported - free from all countries of. 
the world. Tfie falling off .in the do
mestic supply- ip evidenced-in as strik-’ 
ing manner by,*the fact that the num
ber of cattler slaughtered at five of 
the leading Western markets from 
January -1 -to- October i2f showed a 
decrease of over 31 per Cent, hompafed 
with the correspond ing period -last 
year, being 2,884,733 head, against 
4,235,860 the year previous, or 1,351,- 
127 less, according to National Pro- 
yisioner, a. meat trade Journal. This 
alone means a shortage of 2,702,251, 
sides of leather. ., L % ± -

Radical changes must take place 
before the time will arrive when farm& 
era may expect to be relieved of the 
oppression of the present iniquitous 
market system, and before the con
sumers of farm products can hope for 
relief from the exhorbitknt high prices 
they are usually required to pay. The 
world has out-grown the ancient sys
tem now in vogue. : We want a sys
tem by which the producers and the 
consumers can get closer together to 
their mutual advantage; The old say
ing that too many cooks spoil the 
broth is very ancient but very true, 
and when too many handle an article 
that is for sale it becomes very ex
pensive to the final purchaser.

With, its 75,000 offered in prizes and 
its entries, jclosed, the International 
Live Stock: Exposition which will be 
held on the dates of November 30 to 
December 7, inclusive, at the Union 
Stock Yard«, Chicago, has broken all 
records In every department in regard 
to the number of exhibits. Every 
breed of live stock will be represented

Today Shows

Farmers who have 
stampe<Mhe “Pink

\ K - f y
paying in ßdvance 
to receive Êl-îÊBË

? 10,000
■ 9500 f p s S

|  ÔOOÔ Ëill
¡A 50O mM

an

iŝ  ambitious, it aims 
to be the most helpful 
paper ever published 
for the fanners of a 
state.

—We have lots of big 
 ̂plans in mind to make ' 
the “pink * sheet” 

l doubly valuable to 
YOU, but you must - 
help in the building.

Show j^his Copy
to your neighbors and ask L 
us for a package of 25 or 
'50 sample copies which, 
we will gladly mail

- ji-

#  j
Iti"

i
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on 9. much larger scale and there is 
absolutely no reason to doubt that the' i ¿ '  it  is  to  g e t th e m to  fub--
1912 show will go down into history^ 
as the greatest exhibition ever held in' sc r ib e  fo r 1H I
the world.

The government corn report, issued 
November 8, made the total dorn crop

g  WEEKS TRIAL ithr
3,169,137,000 bushels against 3,016,000,- 
000 ' bushels estimated in . October, f  Q WEEKS TRIAL 25c
2,531,000,000 bushels last year, and 
the previous record of 2,886,900,09®.

g A  W E E K  S 
U V  or more g  S0c 3

bushels. v y '

A canning factory is being establish
ed : at Hesperia by the Commercial 
Orchards Gompany; During the past 
month the plant has been at work put
ting up apples, and heans.^ |  , yK

MICHIGAN BUSINESS FARING
95 Fort St. W. DÉTROIT, MICH. 1 1


